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Presideni: Small Says ...
Most fortunate were chose alumni who found it
possible to attend the Homecoming just past. The
perfect weather together with the outstanding events
of the week-end combined to make a Homecoming
long to be remembered. These of us who were present
returned to our homes happy in the thought char our
school is still doing things and going places. To those
for whom attendance was not possible chis year we
wish better luck nexc time.
One of che objectives assumed by che Alumni Clubs
this year is the promotion of the Quarterly among
their members. We wish you well in chis particular
endeavor. The many outstanding qualities of o ur
magazine arc quire apparent to all who receive it, bur
we can maintain these high standards only through
a much increased subscription list. We feel chat for
che first time our publication is worthy of che ten
thousand fine alumni whose Quarterly it is, and che
support of the Alumni Clubs is sincerely appreciated.
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Contributing Factors 1n
the Progress of I. S. N. U.
The Student: Body
Editor's Note: This is the first o f a series of four arcidcs by Prcsidenc
Faird 1ild. The other articles on Faculty. Building,s and Equipment. and
the Publ ic Relations program will appear in the next three issues.

In the g rowth and achievements of
any organization or institution much
dependence must be placed upon satisfactory service in terms of the output

or product. Whatever contribution an
organization or institution may make in

inttuencing the final product is largely
conditioned by the nature of the intake
or the type of original materials available. Thus in an educational institu•
tion the effective influence of such

factors as faculty, housing, equipment,
and ultimate placement in some satis•
factory vocation depends in no s,m II
measure upon the type and quality of
the students entering the srhool. In a
professional school educating teachers
it is all the more important that those
seeking admission should possess qualifications that will enable the mllege or
university to develop a produrt highly
satisfactory to a public that is often
very critical of the service rendered by
teachers. Perhaps the first, if not the
most interesting, question in this con•
nection is why students enter a teachers
college. Doubtless the answer in terms
of the type of student entering Illinois
State Normal University and why students entering selected this particular
school would be the general answer in
most teacher.training institutions.

l 11fl11ence of A/11m11i
Examination of the application-for.
admission forms of the 700 freshmen
admitted to Illinois State Normal University in September 1937 reveals some
interesting information. In that portion
of the form asking for reasons inAuencing desire to attend this school,
"desire to teach" ranked first; but it is
of interest to note that as a close
second "int1ucnce of alumni" in terms
of frien ds, relatives, and teachers was
the dom'nant factor for 393 of the
700 entering students. W hen other influences of a personal nature are added
it may be realized what an important
part the spoken word and personal

ease of placement following graduation
from college.
Interesting and attractive personality,
carrying with it such considerations as
poise, alertness, initiative, and readiness
of adjustment, is to be found in an
unusually large percentage of the entering group this year. Perhaps the nature
and extent of reading ot books and
magazines by this group, types of hob bies, past intluences on their lives, and
kindred facto rs may be playing an increasingly important role in the
development of such interesting
personalities.

touch play in the clioire of a college by
p rospective teachers. Much of this in1luence is of an indirect and almost
unconscious nature on the part of
alumni, but it is evident that an in•
creasingly g reater influence is coming
from conscious and organized efforts
of alu1nni as individuals or in groups
to see that the school rereives the best
possible product from the high schools
of Illinois. As an indication of desirable attributes for the student contemplating teaching as a profession, it may
1.>e of interest to know something of
the qualifications possessed by this inn easingly capable g roup of entering
students.

Undoubtedly, a higher and more
serious regard for teacning as a profession has come to the attention of these
p rospertive students; and for much of
this change in attitude, appreciation
must go to those who counsel with
these youn1t people and advise them to
prepare for teaching in a strictly pro•
ressional school. \'Xi hen students arrive
on a campus with some appreciation
and understand ing of the profession
for which they are p reparing, the
effectiveness of the program of preservice training is g reatly increased.

/11/ere.rlinx QtMli{tctlliOIIS
Perhaps due to the limited enrollment and selective admission policy
found necessary by Illinois State Normal University and perhaps due to a
higher regard for scholarship in connection with preparation for teaching,
almost 400 of the 700 entering students come from the upper quarter of
their high school g rad uating classes
while less than fifty come from the
lowest quarter, and most of these arc
sp~cially recommended for consideration by their superintendent or high
school principal. Not many years ago
one might have expected the element
of scholarship to have received much
less consideration on the part of those
encouraging young people to prepare
for teaching.
Breadth of interests, as indicated by
p:irticipation in many and varied activities in and out of high school, is surprisingly prominent in this g roup of
entering students. Almost t 00 per cent
cf these students have a record of par•
ticipation in speech, music, athletic,
club, or organization activities; and
many of them have been leaders in
such g roups in thei r high schools. Such
a background is highly advantageous in
the furtherance of college work and

It must not be infe rred from the
comments here made concerning the
present type of students entering
teachers colleges in general and Illinois
State Normal University in particular,
that the entering and g rad uating groups
of the past have been inferior. The
present situation is merely indicative
of the way in which the teaching profession is receiving even hig her con•
sidcration in a day when competition
of many vocations for capable yolmg
people might force teaching to receive
even less favorable attention than in
the past. That high-quality young
people prepare fo r the profession of
teaching is a tribute to the suggestions
and advice of alumni and other friends
of teachers colleges, and for the direction of many such capable young
people toward Illinois State Normal
University sincere appreciation is ex•
p ressed. It then becomes the duty of
the university to take such high•gradc
students and to direct and develop
their abilities to advantage by means of
a complete and effective program influenced by facu lty, course offerings,
materials of instruction, and a program
of public relations that will insure
satisfactory placement in teaching
positions.

J"eachi11g a.r a ProfeJJio11

Appreria1io11
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As the Quarterly goes to press the
American people, in about 400 cities
and towns throughout the land, will
be promoting and supporting Community Chests. A few will contribute
with enthusiasm because they believe
that the better life can be advanced,
slightly at least, through this channel
of charitable activity. Many will make
their donations with some reluctance

because they have honest doubts concerning the proper functioning of
their Chest while the masses of people,
unfortunately, will be indifferent to
the whole thing, partly because they
.tre unaware of the nature of Chest

work and partly also because in previous years the only interpretation
made to them was over the route of

enforced giving.
Americans Not Exlravaiant
Contrib11lorJ

Last year the American people contributed some eighty million dollars
to the various Chests- an insignificantly small sum when contrasted with
the billions we spend for commercial
recreation each year, with the billions
spent for relief, or even the millions

required for the ordinary annual governmental expenses of one of our
large cities. When we realize that the
contributions to Community Chests
throughout the land average about two
dollars for every man, woman, and

child of the areas participating, we
recognize at once that the American
people have not been extravagant
when it comes to charity and we can
also see why it has been necessary for
the state and federal governments
to come to the rescue in feeding the
hungry as well as in supplying the
personnel for artistic and recreational

services, as it has under FERA and
WPA. Before we are sure that the
government has done too much we

should be certain that the community
h1s done enough.
A11 011tgrowth of 111/ar Needs
The Chest idea is only two decades
old. Although a few Chests were in
existence before we entered the World
War in 1917, nevertheless it was the
need for financing the war camp
services that made the people awa re
Nov<MBER, I 9:17

Experience Proves Value
of Community Chests
by John A. Kinneman, Department of Social Science

Neglect a11d Ab11u ReJ11lt in Criticisms
The Chest, as an institution, is open
to a number of criticisms. Jts work,
as a rule, bas been inadequately and
as a rule, do not operate under the sometimes, improperly interpreted to
Chest plan. In the most populous the community. Contributors might
centers the number of Catholic, Jewish, be more generous if they really knew
Protestant, as well as non-religious how little money the Chests raise. In
charities are sufficiently large and the second place, it has been willing
numerous to justify separate drives. to secure money, often g iven unwillHowever, in most cities under a half ingly and in small amounts, through inmillion population, the Chest consti- dustrial organizations which are intent
tutes the most serviceable agency of upon contributions from 100 per cent
community organization.
ot· their employees. Furthermore, in
many instances, the Chest has fallen
into the hands of those who want to
Not a Charity l11stit11tio11
see how cheaply rather than how adeThe Chest is not a charity institu- quately the charitable work, the chartion. Instead, it is an o rganization
acter agencies, and the health facilities
created to raise funds for the agencies of the community can be financed.
which are affiliated with the Chest. The citizens of many communities
In our community of Bloomington- would act more intelligently if they
Normal there are 17 such agencies, knew that thei r contributions do not
with others that should, on the basis reach the national averages. In fact,
of the merit of their work, be admit- not all of these are arguments against
ted to Chest membership.
the Chest idea but against its neglect
or abuse.
Execlflive Secretary Needed
Recommended 011 Gro1111dJ
of Experience
Every Chest, as it achieves some
size, needs an executive secretary,
On the other hand, however, the
together with secretarial assistance, Chest is recommended on the ground
to direct the work of the organization. of experience. Constituting the orIn our community the directors of the ganization whereby one campaign
Chest are aware of this and have been raises the funds for all participating
negotiating for some time for the em- agencies, it saves the community from
ployment of an executive officer. The a multitude of drives. Its most acceptmanagement and promotion of any able function arises from its super•
$75,000 business, for that is our vision of the budgets of participating
local budget, would warrant the em- agencies, in which it enforces uniform
ployment of a salaried officer. This accounting practices as well as the
is in line with the action of other duplication of effort between agencies.
cities, for Springfield and Champaign- Finally, when operated in conjunction
Urbana have long since employed with a council of social agencies, it
executive secretaries for their Chests, serves to evaluate the work of indiwho, interestingly enough, serve also vidual agencies, scrutinizing them for
as secretary of the community's coun- the value of their work, and selecting
cil of social agencies and ultimately those for financial encouragement
coordinate their work with that of the whose program has greatest social
Illinois Conference on Social Welfare. usefulness.
of the importance of one d rive for
the support of all participating
agencies.
The largest cities of the country,

Who's Who
Among
Normal Alumni
Charle, V. O'Hem was graduated
from Illinois State Normal University
111 l~O~, received his bachelor of arts
u<:gree l'1om me l)nivers,cy of lJlinois.
ana lus .LL.ti. degree from Yale University 111 l;:112. ~mce that time he has
practlCCd Jaw m l-'coria, l111no1s. His
b(!neral pracuce 1s Jarge, and he is well.h.OOwn ,as an attorney who adheres
strictly to the highest professional
stanuards and ethics. At the present
tune he 1s receiver for the Peona Life
Insurance Company and is a member
of the Peoria .bar t\ssociation1 the Illinois State .tlar Association, and the
nmencan llar Association.
Mr. o·Hern is a fourth degree member of the Knights of Columbus and
oelongs to the Benevolent and Protective Orc1cr of Elks, the Creve Coeur
Uub and the University Club of
1--eoria, and to the Union League Club
of Llucago. He has served as a memDcr of the Peoria Board of Education.
Mr. 0-Hern married "J"reJSa Smilh
(diploma 1910) . They have two children1 Charles V ., Jr., a former student
of Yale University, and Elizabeth, a
student at the University of Illinois.
This prominent alumnus is an active
booster of Normal and is now president of the Peoria I. S. N. U . Club.

- Heading from top

to

boctom: C. V.

O'Hcrn, C. E. Vance, and Dr. William
Crocker.
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7,000 students and employ 240
teachers.
Mr. Vance has been very active in
the Illinois State Teachers Association,
the Schoolmasters Club, the City Superintendents Association, and the East
Central Teachers Association, having
served h is term as president of each
group. As a lecturer he is well-known.
He is a member of Phi D elta Kappa,
Kappa Delta Pi, and the H orace Mann
League.
Mr. Vance also takes a wide interest
in community activities. He is a member of the Library Board, the Lakeview
Hospital Board, the Social Hygiene
Association, and the Kiwanis Club of
Danville. He is superintendent of the
St. James Sunday School and a member of the City M issions Board.
Normal is proud of such leaders in
educational and civic circles who have
been members of its student body.

IP'illiam Crocker completed the
No rmal course in 1898. H e later
studied at the University of Illinois
and the University of Chicago, receiving a Ph.D. degree in 1906 from
the University of Chicago. D r. Crocker
taught in the Northern Illinois State
Teachers College and the University
of Chicago, where for ten years he was
also director of plant physiology.
Since 192 I, Dr. Crocker has been
director of the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Yonkers, New
York. It was Dr. Crocker who, after
visiting all the principal plant research
institutions in Europe and America,
began the p lanning and building of
the institute. The institute is now the
best e9uipped plant research institution in the world.
Dr. Crocker married Persis D . Smallwood in 1910. They have two chilClarence f... V ante received his two- dren- John, who is superintendent of
year diploma from Illinois State Nor- the Balmar Manufacturing Company
mal University in 1919 and his bach- of Canton, Pennsylvania, and David, a
elor's and master's degrees from the cac1et at West Point.
University of Illinois.
Dr. Crocker is a Fellow in A . A.
Mr. Vance served as country school A. S., a member of Bot. Soc. America,
teacher, village principal, grade prin- . Am. Chem. Soc., Am. Phytopathol.
cipal, and district superintendent be- Soc., Nat. Research Council ( 1927fore becoming assistant superintendent 28 ) , Am. Philos. Soc., Soc. of Arts
of the Danville schools in 1921. He and Sciences (medalist 1931); trustee
has held his present position, that of of Trop. Plant Research Foundation ;
·mperintcndent of schools, Danville, member Sigma Xi and Gamma Alpha.
Illinois, for the post twelve years. The
As an internationally renowned
Danville schools, comprising one of scientist who has rendered much public
the largest systems in downstate Illi- service in the community in which he
nois, have an enrollment of some lives- Dr. Crocker is known.
T H E A L U MNI QUARTERI.Y

All but forgotten chapters in the an•
nals of relief for the insane, the sick,
and the criminal prior to the Civi_l War,
too little known facts about C,vd War
nursing, ,good reading for those who
enjoy biography; these a:e all to be

found in Dorolhea D,x, 1-orgollen Samaritan by Helen E. Marshall, issued

Remembering a
Forgotten Samaritan

this year. This book, a re~I co~tribution for the lovers of Amencan history,
is of additional interest to the alumn i by Mttrion A. Tttylor, Depttrtmeut of Euglish
of Illinois State Normal University be•
cause Dr. Marshall has been a m ember
of the history faculty of the un iversity
quiry she learned that their only crime was a life-long sorrow to Dorothea
for the past two years.
Dix that P resident Pierce vetoed the
.1,;,1i nst society was thc:ir affiictiun. She
T he work on D o rothea Dix, which
bill, but she he rself had become a
insp<:cted thei r qua rters :rnd to h<·r
originally helped to earn Miss Ma rshhorror found them b ;1 rc, cold, and unnationally, even an internationally
al l a doctorate from Duke University,
heated . She askc<.I the jailor why there kn.own figure.
was by no means done entirely in
was no stove or other heat in the part
She then visited England, ScotlanJ,
Nortl1 Carolina. Miss Marshall her·
of the jail rc·scn•cd fol' the i11sanc, and
Switierland, France, Italy, Greece, and
self travelled all over the Un ited States,
why nothing was done to make their Turkey, where she investigated hospisearching for documents and letters;
livi ng as comfortable as th:H furnished
tals ,1nd was consulted about their
she had other people scouring England
fo r persons who had committed actual
problems.
and Europe for records. M iss Dorocri mes against society. The jai le r trie<I
During t he Civil \Xlar, 1'1iss Dix
thea D ix, philanth ropist, angel of
to dismiss the matter b}' sa}' ing that
was made supe rintendent of n urses, a
mercy to the insane of the United
'lunatics· did not feel the cold as
position which gave her trernendous
States and Europe, and superintendent
others, and that a fire would be ver}'
authority. Her rules were rigorous. In
of hospital nurses during the Civ il
unsafe.
her bulletin on the 9ualifications for
War, was herself a t raveller; and Miss
It was a rnw March day, :rnd the
nurses, the slim, but griml y determ ined
Marshall, with energetic and soun d
wind whipp<:d sharply around the corMiss Dix wrote :
scholarship has amassed material from
ners and rattled the window panes;
No woman und(."r t hirty need app l:·
all over the occidental world to make
the mentally ill huddled closer together
to $en•c in 1he ,i.:overnmt:nt hospitals.
possible th is interesting book.
in thc:ir cold, damp quarters, t heir
All nurses arc requ ired tu b(." plain
teeth chattering at times, and they
The book tells in an understanding
lookin.i:: women . Their dr(."SS,<.·s must
and readable manner, t he story of
drew their th in .i;annents tightly about
be brown u r black, with 1\0 bows, no
Dorothea Dix, who was born in 1802
them. The)' looked appealingly at the
curls, no jewelq•, and no hoop-skirts.
to poverty-stricken parents, and who
sad-faced woman in the dark cashmere.
and she was moved with compassion.
Miss Dix served in this position with
while she was still a small b ut very deDuring late r visits she asked the jailer great fortitude, energy, and personal
termined little g irl, ran away to her
repeatedly to make provision for
philanthropy; but she often clashed
well-to-do grandmother's home in Boswarming their qua rters, but to no avail.
with army surgeons and others who
ton. Here little Dorothea grew up to
She determined not to drop the matter. resented her investigations and her
teach school in Orange Court, to suffer
From then on until her death in strict disci p linary measures against infrom a broken engagement to her
1887, she never ceased to labor :0 be- sanitation, intoxication, and general
cousin Edward Bangs, to inherit m uch
of her g randmother's money, and to half of the lunatic, devoting to phi!- laxness. In October, I 86'\, her office
become, after a chance visit to a prison, anthrop ic work all her energies, all her was practically abol ished, at the instigreatly perturbed by th e abuses meted interest, and most of her fortun e. She gation of the a rmy surgeons. Although
out to and the misunderstanding of was known by and worked with some after the War she was honored personthe lunatic in the United States. She of the most famous reformers and men all y by Secretary of War Stanton, who
was appalled to lea rn th at the insane of her day, Horace Mann and others, presented her_ with the Aag of her
were at that time often treated worse as state after state yielded to her p leas country, she d,d _not w ish to be rcmem•
than the most abhorred of criminals. t.g ~aku r~ponsibijjty j n investigating bered for her C1v1I War act1v1ties, but
--Tlre7tory-of-tliat- first visit to th e an carmg or the7 nsane. Tlle'Sto·ry o( rafh_er f~r her work among the msanc
East Cambridge, Massachusetts, jail, her crusades for appropriations first during times of peace.
where Dorothea had undertaken to _...frQlll_state le~atures and then from
After the War, she continued her
teach a Sunday School class is vividly ; Congress is ably told by Miss M arsh all. o ld work among the poor, the sick, and
described by Miss Marshall:
I In 1854, a bill passed by the Senate the insane. She had inspired before
and the House of Representatives of the War and now continued to inspire
After the services Miss Dix ·w alked
the building of many fine hospitals in
through the j:iil and tal ked with the ·the United States, la rgely at the instigation of Miss Dix, asked that 12, this country. In 1881, she became ex•
prisoners. Among them she found a
number of insane persons. She was ' 500,000 acres of public land be set hausted after long tours of inspection,
aside, 10,000,000 for the benefit of and went to rest in the rooms set aside
shocked to see them among hardened
for her in the- N ew Jersey State Hoscrimina ls, and entirely devoid of med- 'the insane, and the remaining 2,500,
000 for the blind , deaf, and dumb. I t
(Continued on P"A< 28)
ical and moral treatm ent. Upon in-
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Very intelligent are the members of the entering class.
Admission blanks show that 492 of the total 728 freshmen
enrolled at I. S. N. U. were in the upper half of their
high school classes. Two hundred and four members of the
freshman class are receiving state aid in the form of
scholarships.
The 728 freshmen this fall come from 82 of the 102
counties in Illinois and seven states outside of Illinois.
Central Illinois is well represented, the twenty-eight counties in Normal's territory contributing 540 members of
this year's freshman class.
UNIVERSITY WELCOMES FRESHMEN
Conferences, receptions. assemblies, parties, movies, tours,
lectures- all were included in the round of events that
made up Freshman Week. The university's welcome to the
entering class now comprises a full week's program, all
offered before upperclassmen are allowed to register.
ENROLLMENT REACHES LIMIT
Soon after the opening of the university President Fairchild announced that the enrollment limit of 1850, as set
by the Normal School Board in 1935, had been reached;
there being 18 52 students registered.
EXTENSION CLASSES LARGE
Larger than ever before in the record of the university
are the extention classes this year. (See page 14, "An
Affiliated University of 600 Adults.") At the present
time over 600 students have enrolled for off-campus work,
as compared with some 300 who registered for extension
classes last year.
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS GUESTS
New faculty members of Normal University were the
guests of the entire faculty group at a dinner and reception
soon after the opening of school. After much handshaking
and an excellent dinner, a short program was presented,
Dean H. H. Schroeder acting as toastmaster. President
Fairchild and Otto G. Beich, resident member of the State
Normal School Board, spoke briefly. Dr. Jennie A. Whitten
welcomed the new members of the faculty on behalf of the
old members. Dr. Herbert R. Hiett, recently appointed
head of the English department, responded on behalf of the
new members. Dancing concluded the evening's entertainment.

CLINIC-CONFERENCE ATTRACTS EDUC/\TORS
The annual Music Clinic-Conference, held this year on
October 15 and 16, on the Normal University campus was
well attended by administrators, teachers, and supervisors
of music. Several nationally known workers in the field
of music led the discussions- A. R. Edgar, D irector of
Instrumental Affairs, Iowa State College; lrwing Wolfe,
Head of Music Department, Eastern Illinois State Teachers
College; T. P. Giddings, Supervisor of Public School
Music, Minneapolis; F. B. Noyes, Head of Violin Department, Drake University Conservatory of Music; and P. D.
Tkach, Director of Music, West High School, Minneapolis.
The question box sessions and demonstrations with a

Around the
UNIVERSITY RECEIVES GOLD SEAL
As recognition of the Normal faculty's 100 per cent
membership in the Nationa_l Education Association, President Fairchild is the recipient of a gold seal wh,ch has
been placed on the honor certificate_ won b_y the school.
I. S. N. U. is the largest school or university m the country
holding a 100 per cent membership in the N. E. A.
INTERNATIONAL DEBATE SCHEDULED
Alumni who have enjoyed the International Debates in
former years will be glad to know that on November 22
two I. S. N. U. students-Donald Holley and Herman
Graham- met the Anglo-Scottish Debate Team. The AngloScottish team was composed of David Sealand-Jones, who
represented the English National Union, and Harold H.
Munro, who represented the Scottish National Union. The
subject under debate was "Resolved: That the American
Government Cannot Hope to Keep Out of Eurnpean
Affairs to Its Own Advantage." The Normal University
men upheld the negative side of the question.
LECTURE COURSE VARIED
Blanche Yurka, actress; Mercado's Ti pica Mexican Orchestra, musicians and dancers; Bradford Washburn, mountain climber and lecturer, were the performers chosen by
the Lecture Board to appear on the first semester's program. Miss Yurka read cuttings from well known dra~as.
The Mexican orchestra furnished a program of musical
selections and dances.
PARLIAMENT MEMBER VISITS I. S. N. U.
The Honorable Morgan-Jones, Member of Parliament,
spent November 17, 18, and 19 _on the Normal campus. Visits to classes, conferences with students and faculty
members, and talks to various groups were made by the
Honorable Morgan-Jones during his three days at I. S. N. U.

clinic orchestra and chorus were of particular interest.

ANNUAL SPORTS DAY HELD
The fifth annual Sports Day was held by the women of
I. S. N. U. on October 23 when women from MacMurray,
Macomb, Monticello, DeKalb, Illinois Wesleyan, University
of Illinois, James Millikin, Wheaton College, Rockford,
North Central College--218 women in all- particil'ated
in hockey, soccer, tennis, and archery events. President
Fairchild welcomed the group to the campus. Following
the morning sports, a luncheon was served in Fell Hall to
all participants in the day's events.

This clinic-conference, which started as an orchestra
clinic three years ago, now includes a vocal and a rural
section. Miss Emma R. Knudson, Acting Head of the Department of Music at I. S. N. U., deserves much credit for
the success of this annual event.

NORMAL THEATER CONSTRUCTED
The opening of a Great States $75,000 theater in Normal
will come as a surprise to I. S. N. U. alumni who made
weekly or more frequent trips to Bloomington theaters

6
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cent of the two-year diploma graduates, as compared with
90 per cent last year, are teachin~; while 82 per cent of the
degree graduates, as compared with 7"> per cent last year,
are teaching.
CONTRIBUTE TO C HEST
Staff

members

of

Normal

University

contributed

Clock at N or1nal

$2477 .30 to the Bloomington-Normal Community Chest.

during their student ,lays at Normal. The theater seats 650
persons; soundboard, noiseproof insulation covers both
walls and ceiling; Westinghouse air-conditioning equipment has been installed. The new building is located on
North Street between Broadway and Fell Avenue. Alumni
might be interested in knowing that the John B. Felmley
Construction Company were the contractors for this building. John B. Felmley (high school 1914), son of David
Felmley, is the owner of the construction company.

FACULTY SPEAKERS ACTIVE
.. Problems and Procedures in Grad uate Study in Industrial Arts," "Some Travel Observations in Europe," "Parent Participation in Public Education," '"Newest Methods
of Visual Education,"" .. India, the Heart of the Orient,"
"Education Not All Found in Books," "What is a Poor
Home ?"- these and many, many others are topics upon
which faculty members have been talking to various organizations this fall.
Normal Univeristy was well represented at the High
School Conference held in Urbana on November 5. President I'airchild, O r. Lathrop, Miss Smith, Miss Connell,
Dr. De Young, Prof. L. A. Holmes, and Or. F. L. 0.
Holmes were speakers at the conference.

ALUMNI LUNCH AND DINE
On October 25 Oak Park teachers celebrated a Normal
Day. At the invitation of Superintendent W. J. Hamilton,
Normal faculty members visited the Oak Park schools. In
the evening President Fairchild was the guest speaker at a
dinner in charge of I. S. N. U. alumni.
The annual commerce luncheon held on November 5
this year, at the time of the H i_gh School Conference in
Urbana, was so well attended that Chairman Fries was
forced to order that another table be set.
Home economics alumni of the university held a luncheon in Rockford when attending the All-State Conference
of the Illinois Home Economics Association on Friday,
October 29. Sixty-three alumni and faculty members were
present.
TWO LITTLE N INETEEN C HAMPIONSHll'S
Coach H ancock"s Redbirds made an excellent record on
the gridiron this fall . The team lost just one game-that to
rhe Platteville, Wisconsin, eleven, by the dose margin of
9 to l 2. Terre Haute, DeKalb, Carbondale, Eureka, and
Elmhurst, were all defeated . Two game were tied- those
with Macomb and Charleston. Together with Bradley and
Illinois College, Normal is claiming a portion of the Little
Nineteen championship.
Coach Cogdal can well be proud of the rapidity with
which his cross-country team improved this season. The
men lost dual meets to Charleston and the Kalamazoo
Teachers, turned in easy victories over Wheaton and the
Uni.ver_sity of t.,nicago, and won second place in the Loyola
lnv1tat1onal Meet. Normal was host to the Little Nineteen
Meet on November l 3, wi nning first place. Schools
entered were the Eastern Teachers, the defending champions, Wheaton, DeKalb, and I. S. N. U.
PLACEMENT Rl!PORT COMPLETED
The final report from the Bureau of Appointments for
l 93 7 shows that 4 29 of the 505 students receiving diplomas
and degrees ,n 193 7 are teaching this fall. Eighty-nine per
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Prof. John A. Kinneman was chairman of the faculty comrnittec that raised funds on the campus.

1937-1938 BASKETBALL SCH EDULE
lhte
Opponent
Place
December _;- Hcr:t.el Junior CoIICJ.!e, Chicago
Herc
(Game- to hc pl:tycd hy Nonn:11 Freshman and Sophomore Team)
December lO--Ark:1nsas State, Jonesboro, Arkansas
H erc
Herc
D ecember 14-Platteville Teachers, Platteville, Wis.
December 17-Wichira University, Wichita, Kansas
Herc
December 18-Southcastcrn Teachers, Durant, Oklahoma Herc
D ecember 2 1-St. Lou is Univcrsit)', St. Louis, Mo.
There
December 31-0 askctball Clinic
C<'nlcnary. Shreveport. Louisiana
l-lere
Januar)' 3-Milwaukee T eachers, Milwaukee, Wis.
T here
There
JanuaC)' 4- Oshkosh T eachers, Oshkosh, Wi~.
January 8-Eureka Colleg:e, Eureka
Herc
January 15-Charlcston Teachers, Charlcswn
Here
January 18-St. Viator. Bourbonnais
T here
January 21-DcKalb Teachers, DeKalb
111ere
Januar)' 29- Macomb Tca<.·hcrs, Macomb
There
Herc
Februar)' 2-Eurcka Collc~c, :Eureka
Fcbruar)' 5-OPEN
Fcbruar)' 8- Charlcston Teachers, Charleston
l bcre
1:cbruar)' 12- lndiana Staie Teachers, Terre Haute, Jnd. Herc
fcbruar)' I 5-OPEN
·
1l1erc
Fcbruaf)' 19-DeKalb Teachers, DeKalb
Fcbruar)' 23-St. Viator, Bourbonnais
Herc
Fcbruar)' 26-Macomb Teachers, Macomb
Here

MOTHERS AND DADS GUESTS or STUDENTS
Not only the dads but mothers were entertained this year
on the third annual Dad's Day held on the Normal campus, Saturday, November 1) . For a number of years the
University Club bas sponsored the Dad"s Day program.
This year the club invited the Women's League to cooperate
with them. Two luncheons were given, one by the Women's League and one by the University Club. Dads inter·
ested in athletics witnessed the Little Nineteen Cross
Country Meet and the footbal l ~•me with Eureka.
7

The au thor of this true story is no
stranger tn Normal alumni. Mrs.
Harvey S, Smith ( Luq• Clanahan. diploma 1896) was one of the or~anizers
o f the St. Clair Countv l. S. N. U.
Club. A brief resume o f her life since
leaving Normal appeared in the Who's
Who section o f the Novemher 1936
Alumni Quarterly, In case \'OU C copy
of that d~tc has been mislaid-Mrs.
Smith. a doctor·s wife and the mother
o f five son.:: has hccn vet)' active in
communit)' o r~anizations.

Left: Wrightonia Hall as it appeared
in 1870. the scene nf th e Napoleon

debate.

Napoleon Takes a Hand
• • • an

I. S. N. U.

Life was real, li fo was earnest in the old Normal School
in the eighties and ninet·ics of the nineteenth century.
Ideals of conduct and religion were as fixed and rigid as

the rules of spelling and arithmetic. The students in the
institution were preparing themselves for the serious bus•
iness of life. They were to go out into the communities of
the state to teach their pupils not only the three R's and
algebra, geography, and history, but high standards of
thinking and living as well.
One social activity relieved the daily, steady grind. On
Saturday nights the literary societies met. T here was no
rushing of students to become members of these organiza.
tions. If the I.1st student who registered one year was a
\Xlrightonian, then the first one to register the next year
was a Philadelphian, the second one a Wrightonian, and
so on down the roll. There was no appeal. T he rule was
as unchangeable as the laws of the Medes and Persians;
but, as the president always announced as he read the rolls
of the two societies at the beginning of a term, there was
no need for any one to worry for each one had been drawn
into the very best society. And so it always seemed, for
soon the new members were as wildly partisan as if they
had chosen their comrades as they struggled to bring honor
and recognition to their own society in the annual contest
between the Philadclphians and the Wrightonians.
The programs for the regular meetings were training and
testing fields to try out talent and give practice to good
contestant material. There were debates, read ings, orations,
and vocal and instumental music.
In this atmosphere had grown the comradeship of Anne

s

True St:ory

and 13ill. It was ralher a tempestuous friendship for Anne,
warm-hearted, impulsive, and generous, was a stickler for
all tne proprieties, and Bill sometimes took a delight in
shocking her. Bill graduated in June, 1887, and the n(;Xt
fall was teaching in a small town forty miles from Normal.
Letters were a poor substitute for the good times Anne and
Bill had enjoyed together, but they helped.
On a gorgeous October day Anne turned her steps
toward the post office instead of going directly home.
There would surely be a letter from Bill. He was a good
old scout, even though he did make her very angry sometimes. She had written him last week all the news of
school. Horace Nelson had carried spelling at last. Joe
Hutchinson had asked to take her to the society meeting
Saturday night, but she didn't want to go with him and
hadn't. She missed Bill so much. Couldn't he come down
for T hanksgiving or next Saturday night to hear her debate
in the Wrightonian Society' She had told him all about
the debate she was working on; her whole soul was in it.
The question was "Resolved: That Napoleon was justified
in divorcing Josephine and in marrying Princess Maria
Louisa." Of course she had the negative and had w ritten
all about it to Bill.
As Anne walked so gaily down the sleet, she loved the
whole world, the beautiful blue sky, the red and gold of
the maples, the bright sunshine, the crisp ai r. The world
was a good and a happy place. It was good to be alive.
One more block to the post office-finally she was there.
"Any mail for Anne Smith'" 0, heavenly bliss' Bill's
letter in her hands to keep her company as she walked on
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

home- as he had done last year. She carried it next to her
heart until she was off the busiest streets, thoug~1 there

were not any automobiles then to en~lan~er her life. At
last she could wait no longer and teann,g 1t open began to
read. School was going along line, the eighth grade teacher
was a very nice girl from Michigan,. not half so pretty or
so much fun as Anne, but very nice and a very good
teacher. He would love to come down Thanksgiving but

~he trains did not run very conveniently, and they had
only one day oft'i so he might have to wait until Ch ristmas.

He would surely sec her then, and how happy he would be.
Then the b low fell. '"But, Anne, how did you ever
get yourself tied up on that side of the debate? You must
know that Napoleon was absolutely Justified 111 d,vorun>;
Josephine. H e was thinking of his empire. He felt that
he must have an heir to the throne, and this Josephine

could not give him. I have always admired him tre1nen•
dously and feel that he was certainly justified in what he
did."
She read no forther. She was lilied with fury. Why
confound the man (terrible thought for a Normal student)
- how she hated him! Without giving her anger a chance to
cool

she sat down and wrote him briefly that he knew

wha~ she thought of Napoleon, and that any one who
defended his sins was no better than Napoleon himscJC
and she never wanted to sec him or hear from him again.
And she mailed the letter post haste.
Anne made daily trips to the post oflice to receive Bill's
apology. It did not come. Thanksgivin_g _came and passed.
Surely she would hear from hun at Ch1stmas tune. Not
even a card came. He had evidently taken her at her word.
All right, she cou ld be stubborn too, so she closed the door
of her mind on that chapter of her life. The next year she
heard that Bill had married the eighth grade tead,er and
gone to Michigan to live.
A few years later Anne, following the path of duty, J.!avc

up teaching to keep house for her father. She met a
wealthy farmer in Central Illinois whom she loved and
respected highly. He admired and adored her. As his
wife, she became a power in her community, active in

politics, a leader in her church and the federated clubs of
the state. She was widely known as a public speaker.
ror many years Anne did not see nor hear from the man
whose admiration for Napoleon had separated them.
Then they 1net by chance at a Normal reunion. Each one

had attained distinction in the years since they had met.
He was a lawyer in northern M ichigan. He had a son and
a daughter. His wife was an invalid. Anne was a farmer's
wife, but she had enough money to enjoy life and a great
many things to interest her. She had no children. She
had twice been on the state board of federated clubs and
was a happy and useful woman.
It was nice to meet again ana laugh over the old times.
After that, occasional letters were exchanged. When his
daughter was married, when he was elected prosecuting
attorney, when his son graduated in law, he reported these
things to his old friend Anne.
Almost forty years after the beginning of our story
Anne's husband died and was sincerely mourned. Bill
wrote a letter of sympathy which Anne acknowledged.
Two years later Bill's wife died. He was alone in his big
house. She was alone in her bungalow.
'J hey still had the liking for the same things that had
formed the bond between them in their youth, and both
had learned from life lessons of tolerance. They met by
agreement in Lhicago, were married, and went to his home
in Michigan.
A few days after the wedding Anne received a letter
from her Sister Kate in which she hoped that they would
be very happy and added that she guessed they would be
if tney would not talk about Napoleon. At first her
meaning was not clear to Anne. Kate had remembered
more about that early love affair than she 11ad. That night
after dinner Anne aske<1 Bill if he remembered what that
9uarrel so long a··o had been about. He grinned sheep,
ishly and admitted that he did not. She gave him Kate's
letter to read and watched his smile when he remembered
the folly of their youth. Then he laughed aloud, as at
so1nething even funnier. "Now whau·· she asked. He
answered with another question. "What did you give me
for Christmas?" They had been married a few days after
Christmas and had agreed not to buy presents until after
the wedding when each one would tell the other what
present would be most appreciated. He had asked her to
give him Ludwig's Life of N11poleo11.
I wish I could tell you that they lived happily ever
after. They were undoubtedly more perfectly happy than
they could ever have been in the days of their youth, but
she lived only a little over two years, and he had only a
little more than a year of loneliness after she was gone.

Right: The Wrighton•
ian State Charter of Jn<"orporation grnntcd hr

the Legislature in 186 7.

To Phil rooters: The
Phi ladclphian charter
was granted at the
same time-but it was
de:lr ol<l Wrighwnia
that staged the debate
r~sponsiblc for the en•
strangcmcnt of Anne

and Bill.

/!_._,,,_,..,7.-e., ., ..;;;.
-'~/',{.,~,
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Three new members of the English
Department. Above : D r. Anna L.
Keaton. Right above: Edward R. John.
son. Right: Dr. Herbert R. Hiett,
recently appointed head of the Eng lish
department.

Seven faculty members- Miss Regi11a Connell, Miss
Neva 1\1cDa11itt, Mrs. Stella Heudenou, Miss Rowena Noe,
Miss Grace Shea, Miss Clara Lo11iJe G111hrie, and John
IV. Carrington- returned to the campus in September
fol lowing leaves of absence.

Vacancies in Campus Scaff Filled ... New
Positions Created
Eleven new facuty members were adJ cd to the Normal
U niversity faculty this fall to fill vacancies in the campus
staff and to fill newly created positions.

Three new faculty members were added to the English
department in September. Dr. Anna L. Keaton, Associate Professor of English and Assistant Dean of Women,
who came to Normal from Dakota Wesleyan University,
received her Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago.
Eduwd I(. Johmon, Associate Professor of English, who
is in charge of all journalism work at Normal, has taught
in rural schools and high schools and held administrative
positions in lllinois. Mr. Johnson is a graduate of Ohio
State University. Herbert R. Hiett'has taken over the work
as head of the English department, following the desire
of Professor George M. Palmer to confine his work to the
teaching of Eng lish rather than to admi nistrative work.
Dr. Hiett received his Ph.D. degree from the University
10

of Maryland. He came to Normal from the
Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen,
South Dakota, where he had been head of
the English deoartment for the past ten
years.
· 1 wo new positions were created in the
agriculture department this fall. L. E.
La11ba11xh is handling classes in general agriculture and natural science and supervising
student teaching. Mr. Laubaugh is a graduate of the Unive risty of ,viichigan and has
taught in Michigan high schools for a number of years. 111/illiam I. DelVeeJ is handling
classes in an imal husbandry and general agriculture. Mr. DeWees, a graduate of the
University of Illinois, has had experience as
a high school teacher and as an administrator
in Illinois.
l?alph L. Bo)'d came to Normal this fall
from Kentucky, where he had been teaching
in the Bowling Green College of Commerce,
to fi II a newly created position in the Department of Commerce Ed ucation. Mr.
Boyd grauuated from Normal University and
received his master's degree from the University of Illinois.
Stanley S. Marzolf came to I. S. N . U.
from Ohio State University to fill a new position in the
department of psychology. Or. Marzolf. is a_ graduate of
Wittenburg College and O h10 State Un1vers1ty.. In addition to his teaching experience he has had experience as a
member of the staff of the Bureau of Examination and
Classification, Ohio State Department of Public Welfare.
Harlan Ir,'. Peithmau, Assistant Professor of Music, also
came to Normal to fill a newly created position. For the
past eight years Mr. Peithman has been director of music
in the Mendota High School. He is a graduate of the
Central Wesleyan College, Missouri, and No rthwestern
University.
Several changes were made in the art department this
year. Mrs. Mildred L. Card, Instructor in Art, has taken
over M iss Gladys Bartie's work. Miss Bartle has been
granted a year's leave of absence to work on her doctor's
degree. Mrs. Card is a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin. Miss Marion G. Miller, also Instructor in
Art, will handle programs of M iss Marion Allen in desi.~n
and kindred subjects for one year while Miss Allen acts
as head of the department, the position left vacant when
Dr. Julius Miller resigned to go to Allegheny College.
Miss Miller has a Ph.13. degree from the University of
Chicago.
B11rto11 L. O 1 Con.nor, new athletic director in U n:versity
High School who is also assistant professor of the teaching
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of physical education, was director of athletics in the
G rundy Center High School, vrundy Center, Iowa, before
coming to Normal. Mr. O'Connor has also had experience
as freshman coach in Cornell College and as athletic
director in the Mt. Vernon (Iowa) H igh School. He is
a graduate of Corncl I College and the Universi:y of Iowa.
E. G. Struck, whom Mr. O'Connor replaced, is now a

Mr. and Mrs. Fristoe have leaves of absence and are doinH
graduate work at New York University. Mrs. Sabine, a
graduate of Columbia University, has had teaching experience in Springfield, Illinois. Mr. Sabine, a graduate of
Normal University, has taught in New Berlin and P rinceton, Illinois, and has had administrative experience.

member of the university coaching staff.

U niversity Reaffiliates with
Towanda Schools

Changes M ade in Faculty at
Children's School
Six faculty members have taken up their new duties at
the Children's School.
Miss Alice Rt1ls1011, supervising teacher and critic in the
first grade, has replaced Miss Lethal Kiesling who resigned
to accept a position in Pennsylvania. Miss Ralston has
taught in Moore, Tipton, and Bartlesville, Oklahoma, and
is a graduate of the U niversity of Oklahoma and the University of Chicago.
Miss Anna G"o/tl.r111ith has taken the place of Miss Esther
I.loehlje as supervising teacher and critic in the third grade.
Just previous to coming to Normal, Miss Goldsmith served
as a county superintendent of schools in South Dakota.
She is a g raduate of the D akota Wesleyan and the University of Iowa.

Mrs. Gertr11de P. O'Connor replaced Miss Marianna
Irwin who resigned this fall. Mrs. O'Connor is the supervisin~ teacher and critic in the special room work. She is
a !~raduate of Ohio State and Northwestern University and
has taught in Campbel I, Ohio, and has served as counsellor
in the Girls' Y.\XI.C.A. Camp at Columbus, Ohio.
Charle.r Ne111t1,11 has taken over the work of H enry 0.
H~bert as directo r of instrumental music. Mr. Hebert resi,med to cont inue nra<luate work :it the Univeristy of Iowa.
M ,·. Newton is a graduate of I. S. N . U.
1\if=-.s Loufre Pedif'o, supervisinr, tea(hci:: .m.-1 f1""1tic in
EnJ~lish, is a J~r:'1duate of Stctso!1 University and the Univers:ty of Chica((o. She replaced Miss v'erna Hoyman th;s
f ... 11 w!v·n ~1iss Hoyman resigned to accept a position in
i<hho. M ;ss Pedigo has had teaching experience in Florida
end Wyoming.

Friscoes Granted Leaves of Absence
. Miss E.rther L. Stro11p. a graduate of Purdue Univers;ty,
·s now instructor in home economics and supervising
teacher. This work was handled temporarily the past year
by Mrs. Ch ristine Stombaugh. Miss Stroup has had teachin_g experience in Indiana.
:vlr. and Mrs. l'r,mk A. Sflbi11e are hand linv, the work of
Mr. and _Mrs. Dewey Fristoe as supervising instructors and
teachers m the Houghton School, an affiliated rural school.
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Due to the reafT,liation of the university with the
Towanda Public Schools this fall, nine new faculty members are in charge of work in these off-campus schools.
George C. IIVright became superintendent of the Towanda Schools this fall. Mr. Wright was formerly principal of the Seymour Junior High School, Blue Island,
Illinois. H e is a graduate of State Teachers College, Valley
City, North Dakota, and Northwestern University.
Miss !?11th C. H11gJiin.r, Instructor in English and Latin
in the Towanda H igh School, came to Normal from the
Neb raska State Normal College at Chadron, Nebraska. She
is a graduate of Knox College and the University of
Illinois.
Miss Ernestine 111/ene, who is now instructor in commerce
at the Towanda High School, has had teaching experience
in El Paso and Lawrenceville, Illinois, Miss Wene is a
graduate of I. S. N. U.
Rober/ l?.11.rh, who is instructor in science and physical
education and d irector of athletics at the Towanda High
School, received his Ph.B. degree from the University of
Chica,co. He has had teaching experience in lowa, Illinois,
and New York.
Miss B11rt)'ce f. Lincoln, now instructor in social science
and girls' physical education at Towanda, is a graduate
of Iowa State T eachers College and the University of Iowa.
Miss Vncoln came to Norm,! from the Junior College at
Cherokee, Iowa.
Four new instructors were also employed to take over the
work in the T owanda Grade School. Miss R1tb1• M.
H1111dle1r, instructor and critic in the seventh and {!ighth
grades, is a p;raduate of the Iowa State Teachers College and
has had teaching experience in Iowa. M rs. G"lat/ys La11bhan.
instn,ctor and critic in the fifth and sixth grades. has had
te.1chtn~ experience in Illinois and is a ,l.!raduate of Normal
Un;versitv. Miss Geneva Taylor, instructor and critic in the
third and fourth grades, is a graduate of Valley City State
Teachers Collc_ge and the Un,ve.rsity of North D>ko•~- Miss
Taylor has had teaching experience in North Dakota and
Montan:\. Mrs. Nepha E. 1\frNm11ara, instructor and critic
in the first and second grades. is a graduate of Normal
University. M rs. McNamara has taught in Springfield,
Illinois.
11

From Cooking and Sewing
The beginnings of a home economics department at Old
Normal were only slightly discernible back in 1908 when
Miss Carrie Lyford started teaching classes in cooking at
I. S. N. U. A year later Mrs. Helen Brooks Ii rst offered sewing classes to Normal students.

DomeJtic Science and D 0111eJtic Art
But soon after the completion of the Manual Arts Building in 1909 a two-year course in domestic science and a
'".wo-year course in Jomestic art were added to the Normal
curriculum.

In 191 2 three-year c.:ourscs were first offered.

And in 19 l8 a four-year course in home economics designed
to meet the rC<Juiremcnts of the Vocational Education Act
was for the first time a part o f the n,rrinilum.

Voratio11t1! l!.d11r11tio11 Act

This Act, commonly known as the Smith-Hughes Act,
provides funds for the training of teachers and for the
organization and maintenance of vocational schools and

classes in the fieJds of home economics, trades and industries, and agriculture. The bill states that in order to receive
the benefits of the appropriation the education offered
"shall be lit for useful employment" and "that at least half
the time of such instruction be given to practical work."
"Useful employment" is defined as the vocation of homemaking, and "practical work" is to include related subjects
such as science and art as well as homemaking instruction.

to

Iiarly T eacher,
One of the early teachers whose service to the department
extended over a long period of years was Miss Annetta B.
Cooper. who taught classes in domestic art at Normal from
1911 until the time of her death in 1932. Miss Kiturah
Pa rsons gave [. S. N. U. many years of service as a member
of the domestic science department from 19 14 unti l 1922.
1'"011rteen Y ears of Service
Miss Jessie E. Rambo succeeded Miss Parsons as head of
the domestic science department in 1922. T he two departments of domestic science and domestic art were then combined into one home economics department in I923, with
Miss Rambo as head of the new department. Not only were
these two departments fused during Miss Rambo's fourteen years of active service, but one faculty member was
placed in charR.e of all supervision of student teachers, and
a temporary home management house was secured.

New Acting Head
In the fall of 1936 Miss Rambo was granted a leave of
absence, and Miss Frances Conkey joined the department.
At the close of the first semester of that year, Miss Conkey
wJ.s made acting head Of the department, which position she
now holds.

Homemaking
The home economics curriculum has changed considerably
sin(e classes in sewing and cooking were first offered at Normal. Courses at the present time are designed to cover all
phases of homemaking. Included in the curriculum are
classes in Family Relationships, Child Development, and
Economics of the Home.

Home Management Ho11se
Each girl who qualifies to teach Smith-Hughes work
under the Smith• Hughes Act is required to live for a certain
period of time in the home management house. At present
a private residence across from the campus provides accommodations fo r four students and one instmctor. Miss
Conkey is resident faculty adviser.

Ldt: Miss Jessie F,.
Ram ho. Above : Miss
Franl'cS Conkey.

I2

Chicago Trip
O ne of the interesting phases of the home economics
work is the trip to Chicago, conducted by Miss Mary E.
Buell, each year for the class in FooJ Investigation.
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Homemaking
I-10111:: Crt1/1 l'roceu n
Last summer for the first time Miss
Josephine Ross offered a course in Home
Craft Processes as the dcp1rtmcn t's conl1ibution to the modern idea of ed ucation
for Jc:sure t ime activities.
G11iding Co111mi11ee
Ntiss I.3ernicc Tucker, who is supervisor
of student tearhers of home economics, is
acting ~s chairman of the Guiding Co1:1mittee for the revision of the State Home
Econom'.cs Curriculum. The suggested rev'.sion is to be completed within the year.
1-loll.fekeeping Aid.r
Mrs. Mae \X1arren, a member of the
department who is also director of Fell
H:tll, is now 1!1:aking an interesting study
of practical aids for I. S. N. U . students
who are doing light housekeeping.

/\1errill-Pal111er School
O ne of the outstanding phases of the ,lepartmcnt's work
is t he new affiliation with the Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit. Each semester a junior or senior majoring in home
econom'cs is selected to study at this school. Work completed in the Merrill-Palmer School is fully accredited when
t ransferred to I. S. N. U. Normal U niversity is one of the
two teachers colleges in the country that are affiliated w ith
the Detroit School.

Placement
Placement of home cronomics graduates has been especially good, all gi rls qua lified to teach Smith -Hughes work
sccur=nH positions upon completion of the four-year course.

Statistics prepared by Miss Rambo disclose that sixteen and
two-thirds per cent of all vocation al homemaking teachers
in Illinois are graduates from I. S. N. U., wh ile twenty per
cent of t he vocational homemaking teachers in the state
received part of their training at Normal.
Above: The home m:tnagemcn1 house located <H 408 M ulberry,
Normal. Below (left to right) : A class i n Meal P lanning serves
a dinner in the dining room of the Manua l Arts Building. A
grou p of students in the living room of the home management
house. Hi gh school students interested in hom~making visit the
Norma l Campus on Home Economics Da)' each spring as µucsts
o f the home economics department. Last year 4SO gi rls took
;ldvanta1,!;c o f th is opportunit)' to inspect the I. S. N. U. depa rtment. This ~roup (below) is crpical.

An Affiliated University of 600 Adults
An extraordinary g rowth has been
witnessed in the extension service of
Illinois State Normal University from
the time of its resumption after a depression lapse. From a very limited
ueginning in the spring of 1\1 ,5, when
the director of extension service taught
two courses, one in Normal and the

other in Decatur, the work has expanded until this semester fifteen in:i.rructors

are

engaged

in

teaching

twenty-one sections 10 seventeen ditfercnt centers. This extension of the
borders of the campus has created a
small affiliated university with a parttime faculty of fifteen p rofessors and
an enrollment of over 600 students,
w,th 650 course registrations. The first

semester last year, the enrollment was
less than 300.

Centers Scc1/lered
These centers of extension are widely
scattered over Central Illinois, two of
the cities in which courses are offered
being almost two hundred miles apart.
T he centers arc scattered from LaSalle
on the North to Litchficl<1 and Carlinville on the South, and from Kankakee,
Watseka, an<.1 Danville near the Indiana line to Pekin and Springfield on
the West.

Clas, Time Differs
Extension courses are taught every
day of the school week except Friday.
Some are taught in the late afternoon,

while others arc presented at night.

Typical Modes of Locomotion
The teachers reach their classes by
means. of several modes of locomotion.
Most of them travel by automobile;
some. by train, electric car, or bus.
Some who teach night school on the
campus may travel by foot. If a professor were to have car trouble or run

out of gas, he might even thumb his
way to class. Some of the students
travel over thirty miles to take extcn•

sion work. One professor makes a
round trip of over two hundred miles.

Meeti11,~ Places V my
The meetings are usually held in
school rooms although there arc notable
exceptions. Two classes meet in a
hotel room, two in courthouses.

year

meetings

were

held

Last

in

Y.M.C.A., a Y.W.C.A., and a public
library.

by Chris A. De Young
D irector of Extension Servit·c

VarietJ• of Co11rses Offered
The students, mostly teachers in
service, take courses in several fields,
particularly those of social science, education, and English. A wide variety is
evidenced in such course captions as:
Labor Problems, Modern Economic So-

ciety, Political Parties, Industrial History, Ch11drcn·s Literature, Mental H ygiene, Philosophy of Education, H istory of American £ducation, Diagnostic
and Remedial Teaching, and Current
'/'rends in Education. Nearly all of the
students take the work for credit, although some audit the courses. Several
post-graduate students are enrolled io.
lhe courses.

Director of l:.xtension Org,wize.r
Co11rseJ
Jn charge of the extension divisio11"
is Dr. Chris A. De Young, who was
present at nearly all of the organiza.
tion meetings this fa ll. In the process
of organizing extension courses fo r the
fall semester the director of extension
traveled in miles the equivalent of a
trip from Normal to New York City
and return.

l{eg11lar f'awlty Me111her.r Serve
as l11s/r11ctors
Instead of one or two instructors·
devoting all of their time to off-campus
work and offering courses in several
fields, regular instructors in the university present work in their special
fields according to the demand for
such specific courses. For example,
courses in the field of social science are
taught by members of the social science
department who teach part time in extension work. All instructors of extension courses have had experience
in public school work, and most of
them have had practical experience in
offering off-campus courses.

Centeu a11d !11slr11clorJ Li.rted

The seventeen extension centers organized the fi rst semester of this yea,
and the instructors arc as follows:

Auburn, Prof. Clarence Orr; Carlinville, Prof. John W . Carrington; Clinton, Dr. W. Lueck; Danville, Prof.
Floyd T. Goodier; Decatur, Prof. W.
A.L. Beyer and Dean H.H. Schroeder;
Kankakee, D r. Chris A. De Young;
La Salle, Dr. W . Lueck; Lincoln, Prof.
John A. K inneman; Litchfield, Prof.
John W. Carrington; Monticello, Dr.
W. Lueck; Morris, Prof. CW. Moore;
Normal Campus, Prof. Dorothy Hinman, Prof. W. A. L. Beyer, and Dr.
Victor Houston; Pekin, Dr. F. R.
Glasener; Pontiac, Dr. Margaret
Cooper ; Springfield, D r. Frances H iblcr; Taylorville, Dr. Richard G.
Browne; and Watseka, Dr. W. Lueck.

Pl,m.r Made for Sew11t! Se111e.rter
It is planned to offer several extension courses again the second semester. Frequently, requests arc received from interested persons for the
establishment of new extension centers.
Although the university appreciates the
interest of teachers in extension work,
nevertheless it must be understood that
no center wi ll be opened unless there
arc at least twenty-five persons who
enroll for a specific course. Frcciucntly
there are centers where twenty-five
persons are interested~ but by the time
a satisfactory course, hour, and day are
selected, the n umber drops fa r below
the requirement.
Corre1pondence 011erieJ A111wered
... Numerous queri;; are received yearly
relative to whether I. S. N. U. offers
correspondence courses. Illinois State
Normal University, in common with
most institutions of higher learning,
docs not offer courses by correspondence. However, credit earned by correspondence from recognized colleges
and universities will be accepted toward graduation at Illinois State Normal University provided the approval
of the dean or registrar has been received for the course in advance and
the course applies in the student's currietdum. The amount of work that
can be earned by correspondence is
limited to one-eighth of the student's
work.

Extension B11/leti11 Availt1ble
f\ny person interested in extension
service can secure a free copy of the
bulletin Exte111ion Servi,·e from the
director of the extension divis ion.
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A Lesson in Community Relations
Not so long ago a student came knocking at my door
with notebook in hand seeking information about the pub•
)ic relations program of Illinois State Normal University.
This young lady was a member of a School and Community Relations class. Her instructor, after telling the
members of the class that they might be surprised to find
out what their own school was doing in the way of a public
relations program, had asked my interrogator to do a little
research work and to make an oral report on her findings
to the class.
"What," this student asked me, "is the school doing in
the way of a public relations program?"
" f irst," I told her- for the alumni always come first in
my own mind, "we try to reach the public through our
alumni meetings; we hope that each person present w ill
go home knowing more about his own school and the p rogress it is making. One committee member who helped
plan an I. S. N. U. Club dinner had not been back to the
campus for fifteen years but, after listening to the program,
was able to go home and tell her daughter, a high school
senior, something about a forgotten alma mater."
Then picking up a recent copy of the Al1111111i Quarterly,
I tried to explain to the undergraduate before me that the
publication was not a money-making enterprise, but a magazine published solely to keep the alumni in touch with the
school and with each other.
"Oh, yes," the student said. "And Mr. Goodier told us
in class something about newspapers. We have been studying the relation between schools and the press. But what
does Norm,! hwe to do with newspapers?"
"At the present time," I explained, "the university is
attemptin,g to sup?IY the press with accurate information
about the university. Three hundred questionnaires were
m:tiled to fl:Cw::p:ipers this fall in an effort to determine
whether or not these newspapers wished to receive timely
news about the school. And you will be surprised to know
that each editor returning a questionaire wanted news

about students from his community that were attending
Normal."
"Is that what you are doing with the pictures and
clippings?"
"Yes, we send those stories that appear in The Vide!le
about students to their home-town papers, and through the
kindness of the athletic department we are sometimes able
to include a football picture or two."
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"And those mimeographed sheets, what do you do with
them?"
"Those are news releases. We send out a weekly sports
release and a weekly general information release to newspapers.
"Is that all I need to tell the class, .. my listener asked.
"Oh, no," I replied. "There are the annual Administrative
Round-Up, the music clinic and contests, and the semiannual Open House- all of which the Public Relations
Committee, with Dr. De Young as its chairman, helps to
arrange. Normal is host every year to many organizations
that hold conferences on the campus. The work of the
county contact faculty representatives, the extension classes
taught in various off-campus centers, the countless faculty
members and students that supply programs for community
organizations- are not these all a part of a public relations
program '"
"Yes, I guess they are. And is that all?"
"T he Radio Committee must not be forgotten," I added.
"Normal University goes on the air over WJ BC every afternoon from five until five-thi rty. No program has to be more
carefully planned than the radio program."
Then, after expressing her gratitude, this delver in research picked up her books and went on her way- happy,
since the next day's lesson had been prepared.
I paused to meditate on this public relations program,
these publicity devices, intentional and non-intentional.
I had not mentioned the most important item in the
public relations program!
Those 505 graduates who left the university in June,
were they not carrying on the most vital program of all'
Let one of them be a failure, and a disappointed administrator and whole community may cold shoulder the university for years. But let one graduate be a success; and
students, administrators, and parents will throw their support to the school that has been a leader in educational
rirdes for eighty years.

Please!
. when you renew your subscription to the Quarterly,
add a note about yourself and other alumn i. It takes NEWS
to make your magazine a success.

D o Y ou A gree?
A definition picked up in the Bureau of Appointments:
"They want a teacher with two or three years' experience.
A s11perior teacher- the kind that will teach about two or
three years and then get married."
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PUERTO RICO • • • • Pearl
by Edna Kerr Rentchler Davis
Edna K. Rentchler (diploma 1912) married Robert Lesley Davis,
an agronomist in the Soil Conservation Service of the United
States Department of Agriculture with headquarters at Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, where Mr. and Mrs. Davis have lived almost
continuously since 1918. Mr. and Mrs. Davis have three children. Elaine, the older daughter, is a student in N ormal University at the present time; and Marcia, the second dau~hter,
is attending University Hi~h School at Normal.

from near the tip of Florida, th ree islands stretch southeastward, tit-tat-toe fashion, separating the Atlantic Ocean
from the Caribbean Sea. Puerto Rico is the toe of the
three. It is the smallest but perhaps the most beautiful of
the group and is sometimes spoken of as the Pearl of the
Antilles.
Below: The picture of the author's son and his dog, taken
over four years ago, shows plainly the strength of tropical light.
Right below: View of the mountainous interior where a river
valley has been dammed up to furnish water for irrigation on
the dry south side of the island.
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Puerto Rico has been a United States possession since the
close of the Spanish-American War in 1898 and up until a
few years ago was known as Porto Rico. Because the
Spanish form of this Latin name was locally preferred, it
was officially adopted in 1932.

Puerto Rico is almost rectanglilar in shape, approximately
one hundred miles in length, and about thirty-live miles
wide. Its area is about three times that of M cLean County,
Illinois; but its arable land area is only about one and onehalf times that of McLean County, owing to the fan that
its interior is mountainous ancl its arable land limited, for
the most part, to the coastal-plain border. As the population
of Puerto Rico is very dense, the amount of arable land per
person is only seven-tenths of an acre!
Puerto Rico was discovered by Columbus in 1493; and
Ponce de Leon, who founded a settlement on the island
in 1510, served as Puerto Rico's first governor for two years
before setting out on his quest for the Fountain of Perpetual Youth. The west-coast towns of Ag uada and Aguadilla
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of the Ani:illes
both claim to be located on the spot where Columbus first
set foot on Puerto Rico and replenished h is water casks.
School children in Puerto Rico have as a holiday not only
Columbus Day, O ctober 12, but also the day on which
Columbus discove red Pue rto Rico. However, t hey do not
know him as Columbus but as Christobal Colon. In Puerto
R ico, Columbus seems less to belong to the remote past than
he docs in the North, for his statue adorn!i a park of the

center plaza ot :l.lrnost every con-ununity.
Perhaps you would like to know about the schools of
Pue rto l<iro. Many persons, especially among the wcll-todo, prefer to send their ch ildren to the Catholic ~choo ls
tau.gilt by the Sp,mish or t he American sisters. ·1 he insula1

Cornanu1 palm.s beside th,· seashore.

public schools, however, are considered to have the strongei
course of study. In fact, the public schools of Pue rto Rico
are said to be th<.: best ones south of continenta l United
States. The classes in the public schools are conducted
almost altogether in Spanisn, which makes them a bit
di 111cult fo r children whose mo~hcr tongue is English. Our
three children nrnnaged to weather the language h andicap
very nicely, anti both of our daughters were able to transfer
into the city schools of Omah a without the slightest diffiru lty. I think t,.at their smooth sailing was ...lllc in parl1
at least, to my having taught them the first half of the
first grade work in English at hmnc before starting them to
school. So equipped, they needed only to accustom the ir
ea rs and eyes to the Spanish forms of facts an...l symbols
al ready fami liar to them. From that point on ri1y work
with them consisted mainly in teaching them their Eng lish
read ing and composit ion an . ., in supplcment:ng th~ 1~u.teriai
tncy we re getting at school. [ supplied t he Eng lish t-en ns
for the Spanish ones used in their school ~.:.-ogrnphies,
histories, and arithmetics, requiring tnem to do homeworl:
anu vacation work using English texts.
But no matter how murh circ is t:1ken to supply English
terms, children who grow up here are apt to use some surprising thought-to-be .English expressions of their own
coinage. Our son, HuJth, will say, "Mother, I ~ot good
no~es this t ime!'' In Spanish .gratle.r arc nol,u. Just recently he came home carrying an almanac; and when I
asked him where 11c got it, I w:ts told, "Oh , a man was
N<>VEMI\ER,
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rcparting some on the street."

l<efiartir is Spanish for lo

diJ1rib111e.
The children also pick up a ll of the local gestures : the
shoulder shrug with mouth rorners turned down that means
"Don't ask me!" or ·· w nat can / do about it!"; the raised
forearm w;rh palm held facing forward to signify "Wait!
I'll talk with you in a moment but don't say more now;" th!'!
vertically-held forefinger moved from side to side that in diratcs "There's nothing doin,Q !" and is more effective than
speech in Puerto Rico in ~etting rid of peddlers or beggars.
To get back to the topic of schools, the classrooms arc
rnuch noisier than northern ones, for Latins cannot seem
to keep quiet long. The teachers manage somehow to be
heard. It seems to be a normal school procedure for
lollipops or ot11er candies to be sold d,iring class time by
some child whom the teacher has designated , t he proceeds
go ing to the school library fond and the candy being con sumed on the spot. One day, wh ile l waited in the second
grade room for Hunh to be d ismissed, a little gi rl sucked
a lolli pop she held in one hand while she did her arithmetic with the other. No one paid any attention to her.
Hug h seemed surprised that I should consider such procedure odd or irregular.
The public schools a rc free, but school attendance is
not compulsory Only a small pe rcentage of those who
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enter ever complete the eight grades and the four y~:us
of high school. For those who do there is the University
of Puerto Rico, situated in the town of Rio Piedras not far
from San Juan, or its College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, which is located in Mayaguez adjacent to the Puerto
Rico Experiment Station of the United States Department
of Agriculture.
There is a railroad almost all the way around the island
near the coast. There are also very good hard roads running
not only all around the island but connecting the mountain
towns of the interior with the main cities of the coastal
plain. It takes over six hours to ride from Mayaguez to
San Juan on the train but only takes about three and one-half
hours to go by automobile. The train ride is not bad unless
one is in a hurry, for the tracks run near the sea an<l the
scenery is lovely. M ail leaves Puerto Rico for the States
every Thursday by steamer and three times a week by
plane reaching Miami in a one day hop.
The people here live for the moment, look ahead far
less than we Americans do, and take many things less
seriously. Perhaps this is due to their livin_g where a hurricane is likely to blow away everything they own any
summer, so that if they don't enjoy what they have immediately, they may lose the chance to do so. It is considered more important to be agreeable than to be accurate;
and to fail to keep a promise, should it have turned out to
be inconvenient to do so, is not thought reprehensible.

Among the lower classes a m:uriage ceremony preceding
the setting up of housekeeping is not the rule, the birth
rate is very high, and fathers very frequently assume no responsibility whatever for the support of children. Even
among the so-called best people, although fathers provide
well for their wives i nd children, additional families on the
side are not at all uncommon. While this irregular living
is not approved of, it does not carry with it any certain
penalty of social ostracism but is glossed over. A wife who
acts as though such irregular living were not taking place
is praised as sensible- a good wife-a valiant mother.
Child ren of all classes are much loved and spoiled and are
almost never disciplined. Boys are allowed to do almost
anything they please; girls are carefully guarded and
chaperoned. Continental American young women who
come down to Puerto Rico with their fami lies to live
or who come alone to teach are very often locally misjudged
because they go places by themselves- sometimes to dances

Left from top to bottom: Morro Castle, th~ ver)' old Spanish
fort that commands the harbor entrance at Sanjuan. New United
States custom Imus~ at Sanjuan. The author's home on the
United States Experimenc Station ~rounds. Hut with palm lea£
sheath siding and palm leaf thacd1c<l roof.
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without an accompanying woman friend in addition to an
escort. Old-times who try to save newcomers from trouble
by pointing out that local customs are different from
northern ones, rarely accomplish much good by their advice.
T he principal drawback to living here for anyone who is
a Continental American and has children is that when the
children reach the age at which the opinions and ideals of
school associates begin to carry more weight than do those
of their parents, unless one is willin<> to have them adopt
for their own the different standards and ideals here prevalent, the children must be sent north. This entails an early
breaking of close fami ly ties but is often the lesser evil.
Children under twelve whose parents are willing to undertake for them more than a
usual amount of careful supervision and instruction fare
very well in Puerto Rico and
acquire a thorough grounding
in Spanish. We have tried to
give our own three chi ldren
every possible advantage to be
gained from living in Puerto
Rico and then have transplanted them at a sufficiently
early age where they might be
more certain of growing up to
be hard-working Americans
with the highest standards.

Puerto Rico' greatest assets
are its climate and its variety
of beautiful scenery. Even in
the warmest months the
nights are cool, and there is never need of a fire for warmth
except high in the mountains. As for scenery, we have the
mountains and the ocean as well as blossoming trees and
shrubs. T here are poinsettias blooming from T hanksgiving
until Christmas time, bucare and African tulip trees with
their vivid orange and red blossoms after that, royal
poinciana trees (also called flamboyan t or /lame-trees) overarching the roadways in June and July, and bougainvillea
in bloom nearly all the year around. All of these, the very
blue sky, the many shades of green fol iage, and the cane
fields make one come to take beauty almost too much for
granted. The loveliest panorama I have ever looked out
upon is that to be seen from El Yunque Rock, the top of the
highest peak of the Luquillo mountains, not far f rom San
Juan. From El Yunque Rock the mountains descend to the
coastal-plain's checkerboard of greens, beyond which the
ocean stretches to the V irgin Islands in the distance. Because of its superb mountain scenery President Theodore
Roosevelt called Puerto Rico the Switzerland of America
when he visited the island.
There is always some nice fruit in season in Puerto Rico.
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From Christmas until late spring, oranges, grapefruits,
limes, and papayas (a kind of tree melon) are at their best.
Then the mangoes and pineapples begin to ripen. In the
fall there are the alligator pears. Tomatoes and green beans
are generally to be had the year around as well as many
varieties of bananas. Bananas are used green for boiling
or baking as a starchy food, and when ripe are fried or put
into a very good soup that includes a little of just about
everything and is called sa11cocho.

This is an island of contrasts. As one enters the harbor
at San Juan one passes by the very old Spanish fort, Morro
Castle, that commands the harbor entrance. In only a few
more minutes one views the brand new custom house that
lies near the docks. A traveler
can ride along a good road
in a late model car, but he
will have to share the road
with ox-cart drivers who
guide their teams by means of
poles tipped with bits of
sharp steel and move along at
:i snail's gait The traveler
can leave the cocoanut palmf ringcd seashore road and
climb in an hour or two to
mountains and deep valleys.
I-le will pass beautiful country
hoines but also many, many
shacks, some of ,vhich have
been built with palm leaf
sheaths for siding and have
thatched roofs.
The picture of the Plaza (above), the public square of
Mayaguez, was taken from the top of the City Hall. The
statue of Columbus facing resolutely westward stands in
the center. Back of it is the Roman Catholic Church. On
the other two sides of the Plaza there are stores. Back of
the city begin the hills that lead up into the mountains
of the interior. T he city waterworks lie up in those hills
and show faintly in the picture just to the left of the
church. The tree near the corner of the Plaza is an African
tulip tree. These verses, by my husband, may give a little
idea of them:
THE Al'RICAN T ULI P TI\ H
b)' Robert I.. Davis
See flowers like tuli1,s in glory,
Huge, like a cup in your hand,
Flaming red on the tips of the branches,
A loft, on the large "tulipan.. !
Scarkt red, aw.ty up in the tree top,

They bloom nc:1rl)' al l the yea r ·round
And red they rema in, never foding
As, foiling, th<'}' cover the ground.
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Members of I. S. N. U.
In response to inquiries from Miss Flora P. Dodge, univcrsitr
secretary, the foJlowin_l!; facu lty members have volunteered informa•

tion about their varied careers since leaving Normal. Miss Dodge
<.:oinpilcd this darn in order that she might answer queries from

alumni as

to

the whereabouts of their teachers.

M ISS GOWDY MOURNS DEATH O F Tl-IE SENTENCE
Miss Chestine Gowdy, teacher of grammar at Normal
University from 190 1 until 1911, writes:

As l look back to the ten years that I spent at Normal,

so crowded with the varied duties that must come to
a teacher in a normal school, I feel that those years
form a very big part of my life. But as I read the
various numbers of the A/111n11i Q11t1rlerly1 and see
names of graduates who have belonged to the m1ny
classes of the school from the first graduating class
to that of 1937, I realize how small a part my ten
years are in the life of the school. And so I doubt
if my name wi ll recall any definite personality to many
readers of the coming number. However, I know
how intimate is Miss Dodge's identification with the
school, and so I take her word that there are some
who w ill like to hear something of how life has
fared with me during these later years.
I still live in the house in Faribau lt, Minnesota, that
1 built for my mother and me while T was in
Normal and to which we came when we left there.
My mother d ied in l929. Myrtle Gentry who came
into our fam ily in Normal, shares my home with rnc.
For the past six years I have been the housekeeper,
and fo r the first time in my life I have enjoyed the
excitement of followin.Q out recipes from a rook book
and findin,,: that they work. I find life in the I 930's
full of varied interests,- some cheerful, some depressing.
Of course, those readers who remember me in Normal will also associate me with the teachin1! of
,cramnur. They may be interested to know that I :1.111
old-fashioned enough to believe still that lhe ab;i;tv
to follow throu~h. to analyze, the construction of the
sentences in a worth-while book or article is :iri important help in gettin}! a clear und<'r(tandinc, of the
author's thou~ht· and also that the ab'l itv to construct
real sentences th~t truly express thouPht. sentrnces
that can be analyzed, is on imoo,tant ev'dence of the
power to think cle;lrlv. Bec:i.11se of ti-f'~e c-onv:ct;ons
I mourn with Mr. Wilson Follett. who writes in the
October numb•, of th~ hlA11tir 1Hrmth/ , on tl1e
"Death of the Sentence." \Y/itl1 h;rn I wonder if th',
"death," that is. th=s commo11 use of <:love~lv <:,,.,...t,,,....r,...<:
or imitations of sP.ntenccs. is not one C'.lnse 0f nnrh
present day muddled think;n,, .
DR. BAWDEN DIRECTS YOCAT!ONt\L
EDUCATION
\X/illiam T. BYvdcn, director of manual trninin j! from
]<)03 until l910, is now head of the department and director
of graduate courses in industrial and vocational educat=on at
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the Kansas State Teachers Colle~e, Pittsburg, Kansas. I-le
received his doctor's degree frorn Columbia University in
1914. Dr. Bawden continues to be associate editor of
l m/11slri11/ I.:,d11ra1io11 1\1rtgazine, published by The Manual
Arts Press, Peoria, !llinois. A recent letter from Dr.
Bawden states that Mrs. Bawden is quite well and that
their son, William, after g raduating from Bradley Polytechnic Institute ano the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration, has been employed by Marshal l
Field and Company, Chicago.
PRIMARY CRITIC BECOMES DI RECTOR OF
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
Miss Lora B. Peck, primary critic from 1904 until 1907,
reports that she is d i rector of elementary schools, Houston.
Texas, and adds:
Houston has 1?rown tremendously since I first came
here. The:1 I rrn.d charJ!e of the primary g rades only1
but now I have everythini, below the high school.
\Y/e have sixty-seven white schools and twenty-four
colored schools. The job keeps me busy all of lhe
time, but I do like it.
I also teach in the University of Houston, but only
one class an<..1 that on Saturday. Our university is only
a few years old, but lately we have had a fine campus
of one hundred and five acres near a beautiful park
_given to us, and we certainly appreciate it.
Our superintendent, Dr. E. E. Oberholtzer, was ,1
former pupil of Mr. Felmlcy's; and he is certainly a
most progressive man.
PRINCIPAL ENTERS SEED UUSINESS
Geor_ge B. KendalI, who was principal of the trnininb
school from 1907 until 19 10, tells us that since leaving
Normal he attended the University of Illinois for two years,
graduating from the colle.Qc of a!?riculture in 19l2; taught
at;riculture and rural sociolory in the Moorhead State
Teachers Colle~e, Moorhead, Minnesota, for six years; was
farm adviser of Mor_gan County for seven and one-half
vears; acted as president of the Jacksonville School Board
for six years; and is now in the seed business in Jacksonville, Illinois.
PROFESSOR TRAVELS WIDELY
George A. Barker, assistant professor of geography and
history from J 908 until 1912, says that since leaving Normal he taught in both Colorado Sprin,:s High School and
in Colorado College, :ind since 191 2 has been a member
of the Colorado State College of Education faculty.
Mr. Barker has traveled widely, havin!( been to Alaska
with classes in 1927, 1929, and 1931. H e visited Hudson
Bay in 1930. went to Mexico in 1931. crossed Newfoundland in 1932, and made a tri p around the world in 1933.
In 1934 Mr. Barker went to Australia and New Zealand,
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Faculty in Other Days
in 1935 to Dut(h and British Gl1iana, and in 1936 to Peru,
Ecuador and Columbia. This year Mr. Barker has traveled
in Aust~ia Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Germany, Bulgaria,
Yugo Slavia, Greece, and Turkey as far as Ankara.
INVITATION EXTENDED TO VISIT HOT TAMALE
Miss Idella R. Berry, third grade critic from 191 4 until
J920, writes, "After leaving L S. N . U., I went to Teachers
College, Columbia University, for one year to get my
masters degree. In the fall of that year, 1921, I obtained a
position h~rc in Newport News, Virginia, as element~ry
supervisor rn the public schools. Now I thoroughly cnJOY
this type of work in helping the teachers in service.

During the summer I enjoy a retreat at Wells Beach, Maine,
where I have a camp, Hot Tamale, on a peninsula with the
ocean on one side and a tide river on the other side. All
of the L S. N. U. are invited to visit me, for my past
memories as a worker among you have always been
pleasant."
MISS BAKER SENDS MESSAGE TO ALUMNI
Miss Gertrude Baker reports from Minneapolis that she
has been a member of the U ni versity of Minnesota faculty
since leaving L S. N. U. One summer session she taught
in the University of California, however, and one in the

University of Iowa. Miss Baker has had three le,tves of
~1bscncc; one year she spent at the University of Wisconsin;
one year, at Columbia University; and one year, in Europe.
Her message to Nonnal alumni will be appreciated by those
women who took physical education work during the years
that Miss Baker was teachinQ at LS. N. U. (l915-1919) :
"I always recall my years at L S. N . U. most happily. I
send my warmest nrectings to all the ola friends there."
D R. EYMAN APPOINTED DEAN
R. L Eyman, professor of agricu lture from 19 17 until
1920, sends us the following message:
My present address is Florida Stale College for Women, Tallahassee, Florida. After I left Jhe Illinois
State Normal University, I served for six years as

This carlr farnltr group
posed for a picture after
a faculty dub meeting,.
C:an you name these former I. S. N. U. tcac:hcrs?

county agricultural agent fo r Jersey County at Jerseyville, Illinois. After that I went to the University of
California and got my doctor's degree in education.
In 1928 I left the University of California and came
as professor of education to Florida State College for
Women, Tallahassee. In 1927 I was appointed dean
of the School of Education at Florida State College
for Women.
Mrs. Eyman and the four Eyman children are in fine
health. Our son, Dave, graduates in electrical engineering at the University of rlorida this year. Our
daughter, Ruth, is a junior here at Florida State College for \I/omen. Our daughter, Jean, is a sophomore
in high school. Our son, Bob, the baby, is in grade
eight in our demonstration school.
Best wishes to the friends at Illinois State Normal
University.
P. K. SENDS GREETI NGS FROM WENATCHEE
Paul K. Benjamin, University H igh School coach and
agriculture instructor from 1920 until 1925, reports:
My add ress is still Wenatchee, Washington. W e-my
wife, son Paul J r., and I- are sold on the West We
were in Normal in June last, but our stay was a short
one, and we saw but few of our old friends. l was
sorry not to sec Mr. Dragoo or Harold Conger who
were in Wenatchee this summer. I was working for
the Forest Service in July and August and up in the
Casrndes when they were here.
T he University of Washington saw fit to grant me
my M.S. in Physical Education last year. My title
is now <1irector of health and physical education. I
have 3500 youngsters in our live elementary schools,
one junior high school, and one senior high school.
I am doing no active coaching work at present.
l wish that we were closer to Normal so that we
might return for Homecoming and Commencement.
I am glad for the progress Normal has made in physical education and athletics since I was there. Mor<:
power to you.

Exe h.a nq.t:

GQu.mnt
Riley Oren J ohnson (diploma 1897)
writes that for seventeen years he has
been ..,arrying on a very simp.le but
effective form of home missionMy work,
denominationally unrelated, and under no
organization o f any kind, being wholly
a faith work and labor o f love." M r.
J ohnson has been especially active in
writing Braille p assages for the blind.
His present .-id<lress is Logan, Ohi o, a lthough he considers California as h is
home.
Miss Lydia Colby (diploma 1899) tells
us that she enjoyed ano ther summer in Ireland this year.
Dean Irma Voigt (diploma 1902) o f
O hio Un iversity, w ho is regional director

of the A. A. U. W ., spoke before the
Bloomington chapter of the organization
on Saturday, October 9, much to the delight of her many friends at Normal.
Miss Minnie Vautrin (di ploma 1907) ,
who has been in the Far East for fifteen
yea rs. is une of the few Ame ricans remai ning in Nanking, China.
A letter received by the Universi ty Press
tells us that S. C. Stout ( diploma 1914}
is vice-president of the HOOD -FALCO
COR.PORATION PRINTING MACHINERY, Chicago; while Vance Ho od (d iploma 1915). president of the same com•
pany, also graduated from Norma l.
M iss Eunice Blackburn ( degree 1916)
returned to M erida, Y ucatan, where she
is head o f the Turner Hodge Mission
School, in August after a visi t with hel'
parents in Normal. Miss Blackburn has
been located at Merida for the past seven teen years.
Miss N orma A. Ho~ue (di pl oma 1916)
says that she reads the Quarterly carefully
from cover to cover and is always glad to
see a familiar name. M iss H ogue is teaching geogr.tphy and h istory in the Junior
High School, Monmouth, Ill ino is.
M rs. Eugene Peck (Ethel Potts, degree
191 7) tells us that she likes the new form
()f the Quarterly and enjoys reading it
even though there is seldom a familiar
name in its pages. Mrs. Peck is living
in Cerro Gordo, Ill inois.
Willia rd B.
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Canopy

( degree

1920)

sends in his subscri ption from Galesbu rg,
Ill inois, and tells us that he enjoys the
Quarterly very much.
Mrs. Zoe Garlough Peters ( d egree
1921) writes from lake Forest, Illinois,
where she and her husb:rnd have made
their h ome for the past eleven years.
They have a nine year old son and enjoy
living in Lake Fo rest very much. Mr.
Peters is n:cre.ition director for Lake
Forest.
Earl \X'. Bow)•Cr (degree 1922) , while
scnding in his subscri ption to the Quarterly, tells us that he has been medica l
representative for the M. & R. D ietetic
I.ab. Inc., Columbus Ohio, (well-known
as the makers of Similac for babies) for
the past ten years.
Miss Buclah Hutchens ( degree 1923)
writt:s that she Jost her silver I. S. N. U.
ri ng in the ocean while swimmin,c:: near
M iam i Beach this summer. Miss Hutchens enjoyed the auto mobile trip throu~h
th<: South which she made· durin~ her
s ummer vacation.
Miss Alice Jane Sperry (degree 1923 )
of Allen town, Ill inois, continues to teach
in T azewell County. Miss Sperry reports
that Mi ss Ruth Peck (degree 1924 ) who
teaches in Michi,!!an, Mr. and M rs . Paul
Huftin,c::ton
( Paul Huffington, degree
1924) of Massachusetts, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hartin (Fred Hartin, deg ree 191 7)
of T ennessee, all visited in Illinois th is
summer.
Miss Cleo Curtis (diploma 1924) and
Miss Ora Curtis (diploma 1934) attended
the summer session at Fort Colli ns,
Colorado, and visited points of interest
in the W est.
Miss Margaret Means (degree 1925),
who served last year as exchange teacher
in a girls' school at Bristol,. England, has
returned to her position in the Bloomington H igh School.
Stanley Changnon (degree 1926) is
coaching at the West Frankfort High
School, West Frankfort, Illino is.
Miss Ruth Ritenour (degree 1927)
received a master of arts degree from the
Colorado State College of Education,
Greeley, Colorado, in Aug ust.

Elvec Lee (degree 1927 ) has a new
position this year a s the music instructor
in charge of chorus and voice work in
the East St. Louis High School. Mr. Lee
received his master·s dc·grc-c from th(;
Univc·rsi1y of lll inois this summer.
Mr. and 1frs. Lou is A. Henke (Rachel
Oay, degree 1928) hnve returned to their
home in Honolulu aftt·r a year sp(·nt in
Europe.

Miss Evangeline Custer ( degree 1928)
of Norma l visited her sister, Mrs. Arthu r
E. Sharp (Bernadine Custer, di p loma
1920) ;H Londonderry, Vermont, this
summer.
Clive Heynolds (degree 1928), who has
been a very successful athletic director
at Long Poi1H, Illinois, has been promotet.1
to the principalship of the high school.
Mr. Reyno lds ndded Lowell Mapes
( de,gree 1937) to his teaching stnff thi:-.

fo l I.
Leslie W. Hew itt (dcgre(; 192$) is b(;ginning his fou rth ye,tr as m;1thematics
instructor in th<: V:.111<.k rcook Lake High
School, Jackson, Michigan. Mr. Hew itt
aga in spent the summer d oing grad uate
work at the U niversity of Michigan.
Wave Noggle (degree 1929) began his
new duties as head librarian ju the
J unior College, Vi rginia, Minnesota, th<:
first of September.
Mrs. Carl G . H intz. (Edith Beck,
diploma 1929) writes that she is still
living on a form nenr J>rophetstown.
lllinois, an<l is not teaching.
Mrs.
Doroth)'
Van Petten
Greene
( degree 1929) visited the Normal schools
on October 11. .Mrs. Greene is teaching
in the first grade at the Central Gramma r
School, Riverside, Illinois.
Carl Beier (degree 1930) has movl."d
to the Thornton Townsh ip High School
and Junior Col lege, H arvey, J!linois,
after servi ng as i nstructor of physics at
Normal Community H igh School for
seven years. Mrs. Beier will be remembered by Normal ,1lu mni as Mabel Sage
(<legrce 1928).
Fred D. Barber (degree 193 1), who
taught science in Dallas, Texas, the: past
year, has now <lescrted the teach i ng proT1-rn A t.UMNl Q UAllTEtlt.Y

fcssion to become a chcmist for the
National Steel and Copper Plate Compan}'
of Chicago.
li,,fiss Myra Kohler (degree 193 1) ,wd
Miss Hallie Kohler (degree 1931) lrnd
a delightful tri p the past surnincr. Thc}r
especia ll y enjoyed their visit in Venice,
where they stayed at the hotel where the
Duke and Duchess o f Windsor wen:
.i;ucsts.
Dewey I=riscoe ( dq.;ree 1931) writes
from New York, where he and Mrs.
Fristoe are doing graduate wo rk, that
during the last two weeks they have
visited the teachers colleges a t D:mbuq•,
Connecticut, and at Glassboro and Trenton, New Jersey. While at D:mbur}' Mr.
and Mrs. Fr istoe met Miss Hazel Tobias
(dipl oma 1918), who is now supervisor
o f art in the training scho()ls at Danbury,
and J esse H. Brill, superintendent of
t1aining schools, who was at unc time
an instuctor at I. S. N. U.
Willard Unsicker (diploma 1933) has
taken over his new duties as principa l
of the Allentown High School, A llcn1own, Ill inois.

J. D. Logsdon (degree 1953), formerly
principal of 1hc Whittier School, Harvc}',
Illino is, (;1n now he r<.:achcd ;.It 6500
Wydown Blvd., Clayton, Misso uri, wlwn:
he is in administrative school work.
Charles E. Alexander (dcf!_ree 193•1) is
the new pr incip;d of the Tremont Grndc
School, Tremont, Illinois.

C. W . Greene (degree 1935) moved
from Beason to Minier this fall, where he
is reaching ,tgriculturc in the hi_i.:h school.
I.lord E. Cunninf!_ham (dc_i.:n:e 1955)
has not only dunged positions from
Pinckneyvilk High School to War ren
Township High Schoo l, Gurnee, ll li1wis,
but a lso rep()rlS his mill'ri,1gc· to Miss
Ruhy Fannin.
Harold Den n is ( d egrce 1955) who
coached at LeRoy the p;tst yc~ar has taken
over his new duties .ts assi stant co a,h :lt
Downers Grove High School, Downers
Grove, Illinois. M r . Dennis was in school
at the University of Illinois this summer.
Miss Claudine Shepherd (dq; rec 1936)
did gradunle work at the University of
Iowa this past summer. Miss Shepherd
fonnerl}' taugh1 physical education at
Aurora and Rockford but moved to Riverside this fal l.
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.M iss M,trjorie l.conard (d(:gn.:e 1936)
writes, ..1 am enjo}'ing school te·aching
very much this year as wc have :1 new
building. The cml'iculum has bee·n revise<.! so 1hat I have the four ye·:trs of
Eng lish onl)' and physical !raining for
girls. This is :t much easier lo:1d than the

onc l had last )ICilf, ,1t which time 1 taught
four classes of English, twv vf Latin, and
physic:11 training:· .Miss Leonard is teaching at l.aRosc, Illinois.
li,•f iss Elma M . Brooks (degree 1936)
sends in her subscription to the Quartcrl}'

'96 NEWS by Philip Shaub
Someone has said, "If ·w e <:oukl
visit each o ther more, we ,vould love

each other better." There is nothing
l ike visitin~ to promote neigh borliness and good fellowship. Visirs with
members of 1he Class of 1896, I. S.N . U., were part of the thrills experienced by Philip Shaub, an auto-1,t)' PSY
member of that dass in a vacation
swing around the \Vest.
Jessie (Bullock) K,1stner and husbnnd were fou nd on an extensive
1h r ift}1 -looking <hickt-n ranch ne:ir
South T ncoma, \'(t nshi1,_i.:lon.
Mrs.
Kastner is pleas,in lly and comfortably
situated wi1h leisure enough t o continue lo he 1hc precocious student th.it
we knew so man)' years :1go. At present she is an aulhorit}' on in1erna1ional
affairs, hav ing read every worth while
mag;1iinc ar1idc and book on that subject. She· has brought ho nor to our
class by servin.i,.: one ttrm as a member
of the Washington Stale lcgisla1urc.
Paul H. Lehman and his d,arming
wife arc at Eu.~cnc, O regon. H e has
rC'lirc.:d . from the tc,1chin,t; profession,
much .1gain:-t his will, upon 1hc warnin,-: of his ph)'sician. To supplein(~n1
his teacher's pension, he is managin.i,.:
a furnished apar1men1 building, catering especi:tll}' to students and ins1ruc•
!Ors of the Universi1y of Oregon, a
b lock or 1wo away. Three of his
daughters arc university gradu;ucs
while the youngest is a high schoo l
freshman. In his leisure moments
Paul finds recrc·ation in his gank·n of
flowers and vq;etab lc:s . A 96-cr finds
;ti his home a mos! enthus iasti( and
nmli ,ll wdromc and ju:-t tlw kind of
hosp ilal il}' one would (:Xp<.·ct, knowinh
Paul.
Mary Florence (l-loban) T r:K<· ,rnd
husband are ple,is,rntly si1u,1ted on .1
small fruit ranch rn,:ar Atasc1dero,
California.
T he views from the
windows of her living room Mrs.
Trace c;ll ls her soul-satisfyin1,; picturc:s.
She is s1ill 1hc happ)', viv:1cious, alert
lady we· all remembt·r. l n demonstrJ.~
tion of her kadcrship and in recog11ition of he r worth she is this }'Car
presiden t of 1he loc:11 Woman's Club
in which she takes much ph:asurc.
Albert C. Coha~an is the office
m:1nager of a 1,ros,;crous oil compall}'
of which his svn is vi,e-presidt•nt at
Fort Worlh, Tcxas. The w<:i~ht of
years has not impaired physical nor
mental abilit iC's. He sti ll appears to
be the .. c,1ptain of th<: ship" and happy
that he is. T his man has brought honor

to lhc: Cl:iss of '96 :1nd to the teaching
profession wi1h his long )'Ca rs in responsible positions. He reti red uni}'
upon h is wife's dea1h.
At M.irionville, :Mo., arc Herschel E.
Kana~a :11)d wife, ideally located in
n fine comfort,1ble home on an acre ,u
1hc· t·dge of the town. H<: is a r<:tir<:d
suacssful busi1,ess rnan and finds
recreat ion on his acre with it s fruit,
vegetables, :md flowers. His side la.wn,
for instance, s upports more than one
hundrc:d sixty v:Hiclics of plant life.
Trnvcl and friends arc his favorite
cnjo)1 mcn1s. His jct black hair has
!urned nlmost whit e-his only evidence
of passing years.
At East St. Louis arc the C lanahan
gi rls. Lucv lives in the horne where
her five boys were born and raised to
honor their mother with university
degrees and
professio,rnl <arcers.
Myrtle and her mother live in another
p;lrt of !own which seems handier to
the school wht·re Myrtle· leaches. This
school is a on<.· room buildin.',! which
used to serve :t country d istrict. When
this d istricl <:.1mc inlo the <ity, the
sdmol w;1s dc:eded over to the Board
of Edurntion so long :ls it was used
for school /'urposes. So here reigns
one of the cw remaining 1eachers of
the Class of '96. H er pupils are first
and second g raders of a restricted
neighborhood. One lady living next
doo r to the schoo l insists that Myrtle
tt'ach until her four rear old daughte r
gets 1hrou1,:h the seco nd 1,:radc.
Nelson D. Pike li ves on Hi_i.:hw;iy
-1 0 bctwew Troy and St. Jacob, in
/\l:1dis111, Ccmnty, Il linois, on a two
,1cr<.: tract ne:1r his bo)•homl home.
I-le is ,dfli,tc•d with all but wmplcte
blindness hut _i.:ardcns and raises
chidc·ns. B}' the ,1id of the most
powerful gla:o-ses possible. he C.tn read
l,ir_i.:c print and keep informed. He is
a:- mentally alcrl as ever and has ;1
mc:m<H}' 1hat wou ld compare favor;tbly
with Dr. Fclmle}'°s. The life at
Normal looms large in reminiscence.
While not a member of our class,
Joseph G. Brown, one of our teachers,
-was visited at his home in Palo Alto,
Ca li fornia. He is in his third year as
professo r emerit us in the :-cicnce
department of Stanford Universit)' and
looks good for man}' years to (ome.
Jntc resting and <Omplimcnlar)' to us
'96-ers was his wish that his class
would do something simi lar lo what
we did for our 40th reunion annivcrsar}'·
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and tells that she is now teaching commerce in the DeKalb High School, D e-

Members of the industrial arts faculty
have

received

interesting

!vliss H elen Je nn ings ( 1935-19:>7) writes

letters from

that she has about recovered from Home--

Kalb, Illinois. Miss Brooks has been doing

three of the men who were graduated in

coming. Mi ss Jennings teaches in the ck-•

graduate work at the Univeristy o f Chi-

June. Wilbur Evans writes from Lahaina,

mental")' school, Hartford, Illinois.

cago School of Business during summers.

Maui, T. H., that he is very happy- that
in addition to teaching general shop to

Miss Helen Duraco (degree 1937) is

(degree 1937)
has assumed her new duties as di rector
of physical education fo r the Young Women' s Christ ia1, Association in Blooming-

the boys in the eighth grade he is acting

wvrking in the Chicago office of the llli•

Miss Doris Angleton

ton, Il linois.

as proctor in the boarding high school

nois Congress of Parents and Teachers.

and likes his wo rk very much. Dempsey
Reid reports from Aurora, Illinois, that

Miss Durnco was :tlso a Homecomer.

he is enjoying his work and has found

Robert Turner (degree 19}7) hrought

that lesson plans do help out ..even if

the

some of the seniors in school at Normal

team to Normal for the Internationa l De-

Thelma Waters (diploma 1936), Miss

don·t think so:·

Vrcd Sw,m sends the

bate. Mr. T urner, a member of the team

Maryclare Poepping (diploma 1937)- are
all St. Clai r County .-ilumni who made the
trip from East St. Louis to Normal for

members of the Un ivers ity Press samples
of the Mariner, the Ashtabula, Ohio, High

national Debate of 1936, is in charge of

School paper published under his super-

the debate work in the high school at

Homecoming.

vision in the high school print shop.

Lincoln, Illinois, this year.

Miss Halena May (degree 1937). Miss

Lincoln

High

School

dtbatc

that represented I. S. N. U. in the Inter-

Witliam Surbrook (1935-1937) sailed
on September 16 for the West Indies
where he wi ll be engaged in missionary
work for the Reformed Methodist Church
in the Islands. Mr. Surbrook is carrying
on the work o f his father who was a
missionary in the W est Indies for fifteen

years.
Armin E. Hartman (degree 19J7) :-ind
Frank You ng (degree 1936)

a rc now

teaching in the Charleston High School,
Charleston, Illinois.

Mr. Hartman ex-

presses a desire to sec a county I. 5 . N. U.

Club established in Coles County.
Miss Emily Ann Coffman (degree 19)7}
writes that she likes her work in the St.
Anne High School very much; that ~he
believes she is going to lik e teaching.
News from Robert Koehler ( degree
1937) indicates that he is enjoying his
work a s vocational agriculture instructor
in the Fairview High School, Mon roe,
North Carolina. Mr. Koehler h.-id the
responsibility of sta rting the agriculture
department in this consolidated school.
There arc thi rty-two students taking work
in his department.
~·f iss Mary Louise Barl,:cr (degree 1937 )
says... It sometimes seems odd to remem-

Marriages
Zola Griffeth (diploma 1930) to
Clifton Backus. At home H arvard,
Illinois.
Earle A. Smi1h ( degree 1934) to
Eloise Levi. At home Lincoln, Illinois.
Dolores Cm111ingha11t ( degree
1937) to Timoihy James Harrison
( degree 1937). At home Riverton,
Illinois.
Alire McG11ire ( degree 1936) to
William MrKnight, Jr. ( 19311934) . At home Bloomington, Illinois.

Mrs. Lucile R. K lesert ( Llfrile
Rice, diploma 1923) to Jerry
Pickering (high school 1924) . At
home Normal, Illinois.
Eslher S1ra11ch ( d iploma 1926)
to Ralph Ensor. At home St. Louis,
Missouri.
E11nice
P11111phrey
(diploma
1914 ) to Lloyd Ross. At home Chicago, Illinois.
Marg11erite
Creslo
( diploma
1935) to Edwin Schwiderski. At
home Toluca, Illinois.

Miss

Ad" S1Uaim ( diploma 191 6 ) 10
Ross Fickes. At home Wooster,
Ohio.

Barger is teaching in the Morrison High

Edwin T ally11 ( degree 1933 ) to

ber that 1. S. N. U. has started, and our
class was not o n deck to help."

Lydia M. Leonelli. At home Minooka, Illinois.
Virginia Anna Hassler ( degree
1935 ) to Horace H. Clark (deg ree 1931) . At home 7620 Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois.
Lesw Earle.r (degree 1936) to
Esther Ropp. At home Toulon,
Illinois.
G111endoly11 Alice Meimer (degree 1935) to Alfred 111/. l?ohinson
(degree 1935 ). At home Normal,
Illinois.
Claire S. Poller (degree 1937 )
to Gladys Ahrends. At home
Hume, Illinois.
Florence Lo11ise Nix (1 9351937 ) to D onald IV. Orr (19331937) . At home Normal, Illinois.
Id" Janice Pe/Iii (degree 1930)
to Peter Zimmerman. At home Wenona, lllinois.
Pearl Eva Fro.rt (diploma 1933)
to Herbert R. Garland. At home
Roxana, Illinois.
1\'1tlrgarel
Johnson
( diploma
1933) to Harold Milburn. At home
lndianapolis, Indiana.
Elizabe1h
1\'iar.rh"II
( degree
1931) to H. A. Anderson. At home
Wellington, Illinois.

School, Morrison, Illinois.
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I. S. N. U. Clubs
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
The I. S. N. U. Alumni Club of St.
Clair County, Illinois, met at the Community House, 422 St. Louis Avenue,
in East St. Louis, at noon on October
14, 1937. A delicious luncheon was
served to twenty-five members and
friends. After several rounds of group
singing, everyone present was introduced. Out of town guests included
Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall, Allf11111i Q11ar1erly editor of I. S. N. U., Prof. C
A. Harper of I. S. N . U., and J. Desmond Logsdon of Clayton, Missouri.
Miss Flora Doran, president of the
club, introduced Professor Harper who
gave an inspiring add ress. Mrs. Hall
was called upon for a few remarks, and
she responded in her usual friendly
manner.

Miss Doran called the business meeting to order. The minutes of the previous meeting, held in April, 1937,

were read and approved. After a
lengthy discussion the g roup decided to
hold an annual dinner meeting of an
evening hereafter and invite a speaker
from I. S. N. U.
At the su11~estion of Mrs. Hall, the
president was instructed to appoint a
Quarterly chairman to solicit orders

for the A/1111111i 911arterly.
The results of the election of officers
were as follows:
Nellie Leigh Nutter, President, 2119
North 25th Street, East St. Louis ; Ann
Steele, Vice-President, 2546 Forest
Place, East St. Louis; Merton W .
Baltz, Secretary, Millstadt; G. F. Baltz,
Treasurer, Millstadt.

The meetin~ was adjourned.
- Merton W. Baltz ( diploma 1928 )
Secretary
IROQUOIS COUNTY
Iroquois County alumni of Illinois
State Normal University met in the
Crescent City High School gymnasium
on Wednesday evening, October 20.
A splendid dinner was served by the
lad;es of the Methodist Church. Lloyd
E. Brown of Crescent City acted as
toastmaster. During the evening there
were short talks by Normal faculty
members; .~roup sini;ing ; vocal sclec-

nons by Walter Mullen, an I. S. N . U.
.student; and a very interesting talk by
Dr. R. W. Fairchild.
An I. S. N. U . Club was organized,
NovnrnER, 1937

and the following officers were elected:
M. S. Monson, Supt. of Schools, Chebanse- president; V. L. Plummer,
Supt. of Schools, Milford- vice-president; Miss Barbara Turner, Watsekasecretary; and Miss Dorothy Nightingale, l.Tilman- treasurer.
Guests from Normal included Dr.
Fairchild, Dr. and Mrs. De Young, Dr.
and Mrs. Stombaugh, Mrs. Pricer, Mrs.
Taylor, Miss T eager, Mrs. Hall, and
\Xfilliam McKnight.
--Dorothy Nightingale (degree 1936)
MADISON COUNTY

During the annual institute of Madison County teachers, the Madison
County alumni of I. S. N. U. met al
luncheon and organized an I. S. N. U.
Alumni Club. Howard Oetting of
Wood River was elected permanent
chairman; Joseph White of Hi_ghland
was elected vice-chairman; Miss Valentine Evans of Alton, secretary; and
John Norton of Collinsville, treasure,.
President R. W. Fairchild told of
recent developments at the school. Miss
Regina Connell. Miss Elinor Flagr,,
Miss T helma Nelson. M rs. Gertrude
M. Hall. Ralph W. Fogler. and Chris
A. De Young also attended the meet•
ing from Normal.
Everyone felt that the luncheon offered a solendid ooportunity for meetin_g old friends and teachers. The club
is looking forward to another meeting
in April.
--Margaret Hall (diploma 1923}
FORD COUNTY
Forty-two former students and
alumni of I. S. N. U. in Ford County
met T uesday evening, October 26, for
dinner at the Christian Church in Gibson City for the purpose of orl(anizing
a Ford County Alumni Club. The
meetin~ was in chsrise of Cl,fford Scott,
'36, of Gibson City. The invocation
was l(iven by the Reverend Raymond
M. Luedde, Pastor of the Christian
Church and a former member of the
facu lty of I. S. N. U. Musical selections were given by Mar~arct Nelson
and Walter Mullen, both students at
I. S. N. U. at the present time. These
numbers were followed by an address
by Dr. R. W. Fairchild, in which he
acquainted former Normalites with the

changes made on the campus within
the last few years.
Other faculty members present at the
meeting were Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall,
Prof. Floyd T. Goodier, and Dr.
H. 0. Lathrop, who is the Ford County
contact man for the university. Mrs.
C. H. Adolph, secretary-treasurer of
the general alumni association, also attended the meeting.
Officers elected for the year were:
president, Clifford Scott, '36, of Gibson City; vice-president, Esther Runeberg, '21, of Paxton; treasu rer, Floyd
Heavener, '12, of Piper City; secretary,
Nancy Raisbeck, '36, of Melvin.
- Nancy Raisbeck (degree 1936)
Secretary
MACOUPIN COUNTY
On Thursday evening, October 28,
twenty-eight members of the Macoupin
County I. S. N. U. Club and friends
met in the Evangelical Hall, Carlinville, where an excellent dinner was
served.
I\ short program was presented,
Prof. T. J. Lancaster of I. S. N. U.
acting as toastmaster. Dean H. H.
Schroeder of the university told the
group about his recent trip to Europe.
Miss Elizabeth Probasco, a Normal
student, played two piano numbers.
Mrs. Rose Burgess Buehler and M rs.
Gertrude M. H all, also present from
I. S. N . U., made short talks.
Albert Hanes, president of the club,
took ( barge of the business meeting
Since Mr. Hanes had moved out of the
county he requested that a new president be elected. A nominating committee representing members from different sections of the county was app:onted. In accordance with the su,&gestions of this committee the followin_g
officers were elected: Mrs. Clara Whitf.0ld Mason. Bunker Hill- president;
Mrs. Ella Iliff Badders, Carlinvillevice-president; Albert Vancil, Franklin
- secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Mason, the newly elected president, then took charge of the meeting.
After some discussion, the group decided to hold a spring meeting early
in April and to hold a fall luncheon
meeting next year at the time of the
county institute .
- Albert Vancil (1935- 1937)
Secretary
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DEWITT COUNTY
A large and enthusiastic group of
Normal alumni and friends met Wednesday evening, November 3, in the
east gymnasium of the Clinton Community Hig h School and organized an
I. S. N. U . Club - the nineteenth
county club to be organized and the
largest group outside of Decatur, Chicago, and Peoria. There were one hundred persons present to enjoy the dinner served by the Clinton High School
Parent Teacher Association.
The program announced by Chairman Ernest Dickey included the singing of the Loyally S011g led by H arriet
Best with Mildred Parker at the piano ;
a vocal solo by Omar Spitzer, '26, accompanied by Paulissa Lonergan; readings by Florence Gertrude Stewart, '37;
and a saxophone solo by Robert Simpson accompanied by Charles Lane.
Responses were given by eight faculty members, Principal Ralph Robb
of the Clinton High School, and Mrs.
May Porter, County Superintendent.
Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall and William
Small made inspirational talks on the
alumni organizations; the address of
the evening was given by President R.
W . Fairchild, who told in a graphic
way many facts of interest to all
present.

In the ensuing election of officers
the results were as follows: president,
Ernest Dickey ; vice-president, Lela
Rainey; secretary, Mrs. Mabel M ire;
treasurer, Mrs. W illiam Powell.
Much of the credit for this successful gathering is due the chairmen of
the committees in charge - Ernest
Dickey, general chairman; Frances

Foote, dinner arrangements; Everette
Ryan, program ; M rs. William Powell,

hospitality; Ernest Wene, nominations;
Mrs. Mabel Mire, publirity; and Mrs.
Bessie Trummell, ticket sales.
- Mrs. Fred L. Marshall (Mary E.
Derr, 1908)
OTHER J.S.N.U. ALUMNI MEET INGS
SCHEDU LED FOR NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER
November 15- Will County, Joliet
November 16- Kankakee County,

Kankakee
November IS- Kane County, Aurora
November 19- Piatt County, Monticello
December 2- LaSallc Count}', Streator

December 7- Champaign County,
Champaig n

December 9- Vcrmi lion County,
Danville
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1Ju flrmnriam
Thomas Iii'Orrell S1evemo11, who
was a student at Illinois State No rma l
University in the sixties, died at his
home in Hudson, Illinois, on Saturday,
September 11, 1937.

Mr. Stevenson was at one time in
the hardware business in Bloomington
and held several city and county offices. His legal residence at the time
of his death was Bloomington; but he
spent much time of late years in California and Florida as well as in Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson celebrated

their sixtieth wedding anniversary a
year ago. Mr. Stevenson leaves his wife
and live child ren-Mrs. Bessie S. Rob-

inson (BeJJie Slevenson, diploma
1897); Mrs. P.I. Johansen; Mrs.
Robert C. Price (Bemadi11e S1evemo11,
diploma 1911); Mrs. Roy H. Crihlield;

and

Mrs.

Louis

Livingston

(Mariel/a S1eve11so11, degree 1916) .
One son preceded Mr. Stevenson in
death.

Dr. Ernest )Ha111111e11, student at Normal University in the seventies, died at
his home in Bloomington on August
22, 1937.
Dr. Mammen was one of the oldest
and best known physicians in Mc Lean
County. He completed his study of
medicine in the Rush Medical College
in 1884 and practiced medicine in
Bloomington until 1925 when he went
to China for two years to live with
h is daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Bowen, while serving as
lecturer at St. John's College, Shanghai. After his return from China, Dr.

Mammen was very liberal in present-

in business with Henry Holt and
Company, well known publishers. Although Mr. Smith had been ill of heart

trouble for some time, his death was
unexpected. He is survived by his wife
and two sons, Henry H. Smith of
Chicago ana Paul L. Smith of Washington, D. C.
David Brenton L111z(diploma 1911 )
died on September 14, 1937.

Mr. Lutz was a student in Stout
Institute, Columbia, after leaving Nor•
mal. He taught in the Heyworth High
School, the l'sormal Community High
School, and of recent years in the city
schools of New York. During the
World War Mr. Lutz was a lieutenant
in the army air corps. The body was
returned to Bloomington for burial.
Affhie M . Ha11Jo11 (diploma 1920)
died at the Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver, Colorado, on October
18, 1937.

Mr. Hanson taught manual training
for about three years after his gradu-

ation from Normal. He was a second
lieutenant in the air force during the
World War and was sent to France
in 19 18. He is survived by his wife,
his father, four brothers, and two sisters. The body was returned to Bloomington for burial. The Louis E. Davis

Post, American Legion, was in charge
of the services.
Word has been received at the university of the death of Miss Evelyn
Kelly ( d iploma 1927) of Springfield,
Illinois, on Tuesday, October 19, 1937.
A FORGOTTEN SAMARITAN

ing the fund of information he collect-

(Continued from pa>,:e , )

ed about Lhina before various groups.
He was always very active in civic
enterprises, and as one of the fou nders

pilal at Trenton. This hospital, Ihc
first to have been established outright

and members of The M cLean County

Tuberculosis Society retained an active interest in the light against t uberculosis until the time of his death. Dr.

Mammen's continued interest in Normal University was evident this past
year when he attended both the Founders' Day dinner and the Commencement
luncheon. Dr. Mammen leaves his wife
and three children, two children having
preceded him in death.
Paul McCorkle S111i1h ( diploma
1906) died at his home in Bloomington on Thursday, October 7, 1937.
Mr. Smith attended the University
of Illinois after leaving I. S. N. U. For
a number of years he was connected

years earlier through Miss Dix's efforts.
was always affectionately called by her
her "first born child." It was here that
she d ied in 1887, after a long illness.
Although th is slight, frail little woman, who in her plain, drab alpaca
dresses that had become almost uniforms, was such a familiar figure in
her day that railroad and steamship
companies gave her free tickets, hotel
proprietors offered her hotel services
free of charge, ana people welcomed
her everywhere, she is all but unknown
today. No doubt, Miss Marshall's
book, because of its readability and its
worthy subject-matter, will help to
make Dorothea Lynde Dix a Samaritan
less and less forgotten.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTURI.Y

Commencing with the pep meeting
on Thursday evening, October 28,
and concluding with the Sunday
morning breakfasts; Normal celebrated
a most successful Homecoming, Octo•
ber 28, 29, and 30. From those older
alumni who returned to see sons and

daughters participating in the weekend events to the youngest graduate
fresh from a new teaching positionall reported an excellent time.

NORMAL ALUMNI
Return for Homecoming
October 28, 29, 30

S111dent Co11ncil Promo/es Pep
The huge bonfire on the south
campus (bossey park) around which
members of the student body danced
and sang to stir up pep for the Egyp·
tians, was in charge of the Student
Counci I. Rumor has it that a few
misguided youths forgot that Old
Normal's ancient Bloomington rival
was not to be the Homecoming op•
ponent when an expedition to Bloomington concluded the program of the
evening.

Ho//leco111ing Play S11ccess/11I
On Thursday evening also was the
first presentation of the Homecoming
play, Ladie.r of 1he /111-y, under the
direction of Miss Ruth Yates. Cast

in the female leads were Miss Ann
Brazelton and Miss Margaret Parret.
The leading male part was played
by Tony Clendenin as foreman of the
jury. The entire cast- lawyers, judge,
witnesses, and ladies and gentlemen

of the jury- presented three excellent

performances.
T-resh11,en De/ea/ Sophomores
The annual tug•o-war between freshmen and sophomores was scheduled
for Friday afternoon. The freshmen
defeated their upperclassmen 2 to O.

Novel Display IY/ius
Friday evening for the first time the
houses displayed their festive decora-

tions. The student group at 217 North
University using the Gone IY/ith !he
111/ind display won first prize. The Fell
Hall women won second prize, and

the students at 50 I South University
placed third. There were ten cash
prizes in all, totalling $62.40.

Dance Crowds Large
Thirty-one hundred alumni and
friends crowded into the gymnasium
on Friday evening to dance to the tunes
of the Old Left-Hander. The artistic
efforts of the Homecoming Committee
had transformed McCormick Gymna·
sium into a modern night club. Appreciative alumni who thronged the
gymnasium on Saturday evening to

dance to music by P hil Levant's band
numbered 1900.
Cdm p111 Clubs f.J1Jttrlaiu
The Newman Club, Hieronymus
Club, Sigma Tau Delta, Kappa Mu
Epsilon, Intermediate Teachers' Club,
and Wesley Foundation were groups
scheduling breakfasts for alumni and
students.
The Kindergarden Club, Pringle
Hall Club, Kappa Delta Pi, and W.
A. A. held luncheons on Saturday.
Gamma Phi entertained with a
smoker; the Lowell Mason Club gave
a tea; and the Rural Teachers' Club
held a dinner.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Pi Omega
Pi, and the N Club held banquets on
Saturday evening.
Hosts at informal receptions were

the members of Smith Hall, Fell Hall,
Commerce Club, and the Bureau of
Appointments.
The reception held in Fell Hall on
Saturday evening for all alumni,
students, and faculty members was

unusually well attended this year.

Alpha Ta11 Alpha Awarded Prize

Largely responsible for Normal's Homecoming victory were Co-Captain Ed Lesnick,
Coach Howard Hancock> and Co-Captain Lavern Christensc-n (left to right above).
NOVEMBER,

1937

Miss Martha Schlinger, Homecoming queen, and her attendants- Misses
Viola Vogt, Moreen Kelley, Alice
Welch, and Evelyn Landis- seated on
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Above: Clinton HiAh School Rand marches before the huge Homecoming crowd during the
Hi.L!h School Marching Band Contest. Opposite page: Portion of the Homecoming dance for
whi<..-h Joe Sanders furnished the music (above); · prize-winning house decoration (center) ;
bonfire siaged under the auspices o f the student council ( below); small pictures of the tug-owar, hobo parade, football game, cross-country winners, football spectators, and the drum
major, Jo hn Cummins.

the royal automobile led the Hobo
Parade on Saturday morning. Alpha
Tau Alpha, entering a characteristic
hobo collection, won first place in the
parade, while Lord Normal returning
from the Wilds of Egypt with Carbondale in a bag- as presented by Gamma
Phi- won second place. Fifteen prize
winners were named.

The Carbondale team came back strong
in the th ;rd quarter, and after scoring
one touchdown, threatened a second,
much to the dismay of the Homecoming crowd. The Redbirds maintained
their lead until the final whistle blew,
however, and the game ended I 3 to
6 in Normal's favor.

Hixh School Bands Co111pe1e

Coach Cogdal's Redbird CrossCountry team defeated the University
of Chicago team 16 to 43, the runners
finishing between halves of the football game. Captain Smith, Bush, and
T ubbs of I. S. N . U., covering the
three mile course in 16 minutes and
38 seconds, tied for first place.

The High School Marching Band
Contest held immediately after the
Hobo Parade on the athletic field drew
an immense crowd. The Canton High
School Band was the only band in
Class A competition. Two other entries-the Peoria Central and Peoria
Manual H igh School Bands- were
forced to withdraw at the last minute
because of the death of a Peoria school
principal. The Clinton High School
Uand won first place in Class B competition, the Normal Band p laced
second in this division, and the London Mills group, third. The Clinton
H i!(h school drum major also took first
place in the drum major contest.

Alumni Lose Hockey Game
Of interest to followers of women's
athletics was the a!umni-varsity hockey
game on Saturday morning. The
varsity women were victorious, 5 to 1.

Normal Defeals Egyp1ia11s
Probably the largest Homecoming
crowd ever to attend an I. S. N. U .
ball game witnessed the RedbirdCarbondale football game on Saturday
afternoon. When Normal scored two
touchdowns in the tirst quarter, the
game promised to be a Normal victory.
NOV EM BER, 1937

Redbird /1111mer.r IP'i11

SNnday 1l1or11i11g Program
The Y . W. C. A. women sponsored
their usual Sunrise Service on Sunday
morning. This Service and the two
breakfasts, held that morning, concluded the Homecoming program.

Professor Hammerlund Chairman
In charge of this year's program
were eight faculty members- Miss
Day, Miss Yates, Mr. Hudelson, Mr.
Fletcher, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Browne, and
Mr. Fraley- with Mr. Hammerlund as
general chairman. To this group goes
the applause for arranging this largest
and most successful of all Homecomings.
Note: It has been suggested that the
hou r of the Homecoming reception be
changed another year so that this event
would immediately follow the football
game. The Homecoming Committee
would appreciate receiving comments
from alumni concerning such a change.

ST ATEMENT O F THE OWNERSHI P.
MANAGEMENT, CI RCU LAT ION, ET C.,
'REQU IRED l.lY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 2~, 1912, OF THE
ALUMNI QUARTERLY PUB LISHED
QUARTERLY AT NORMAL, I LLI NOIS,
FOR OCTOBER I, 1937.
St.tie of Illinois, County of Mc Lean, ss.
Before me, a notary public, in and fur
the State .tnd County aforesaid, personally
appeared Mrs. C. H. Adolph, who, having
been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that she is the Business
Manager of the A lu mni Quarterly and
that the following is, to the best of her
knowl edge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management, etc., of
the aforesaid publicatio n for the date
shown in the above caption, required by
the Act o f August 24, 1912, embodied
in section 4 11 , Postal Laws and Regulations, to wit:
I . That the names and addresses of the
publ isher, editor, and business manager

.ire : Publisher, Illinois State Normal Uni•
versity, Normal , Illinois ; Editor, Mrs.
Gertrude M. Hall, Normal, Ill inois;
Business Manager, Mrs. C. H. Ado l ph,
Norm.ll, Illinois.
2. That the owner is the Alumni
A ssociation o f the Illinois State Normal
U niversity which is not a corporation
and whose otlicers are: President, William
Small, Petcrsburg, Illino is; V ice-President,
William McKn ight, Bloomington, Ill inois;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. C. H . Adolph,
Normal, Illinois.

3. That there are no bondholders,
mortgagees. or other security holders.

(S;gned) Mrs. C. H. Adolph,
Business Man ager
$worn to and subscribed befo re me this
28th day of September, l 93 7.

(Seal)

(S;gned) Flom P. Dodge

(My commission expires March 27. 1938)
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HELP WANTED!

11

Anecdotes about life at Illinois Scace Normal
University from fifty to two hundred words
in length. Stories--concise and clear, humorous or tear-provoking, but not calculated
to stir another's wrath--that typify life at Old
Normal as it was in the seventies, eighties,
nineties, or even the 19:,0's when YOU
attended.
You have chuckled or wept when recalling
that incident. Why not pass it on to the
readers of the Quarterly?
Write YOUR STORY out tonight and mail
it

to

the Editor, Alumni Quarterly, I. S. N. U.

Directory of I. S. N. U. Club Officers
Chicago

Macoupin Cou11ty

President, Miss Ethel M. Dole, 1809 E. 72nd Streer,
Chicago; Vice-Presiden t, T homas Barger, Jr., 1342
Greenleaf Avenue, Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Candace Ball)', 7247 Calumet Avenue, Chicago;
Assistant Secrctarr-Tccasurcr, Miss Amelia Hirshi.,
2207 Sou1h Austin Blvd., Cicero.

Christian Count)'
President, G. \V/. Wilcockson, Memorial J unior H igh
School, Taylorville; Vice-President, Mrs. Lawrence
E. Wilson, 930 West Vine Street, Taylorville ;
Secretary, Miss Mary Cothern, Washington School,
Pana; Treasurer, DeVerne Dalluge, Elcmentarr
School, Taylorville.

D eWitt County
President, Ernest Dickey, Weldon; Vice-President, Miss
Lela Rainey, 219½ South Q uincy Street, Clincon;
Secretarr, Mrs. Mabel Mire, 609 North J ackson
Street, Clinton; T reasurer, Mrs. William Powell,
630 West Jefferson Street, Clinton.

Ford County
President, Clifford Scott, Gibson Cit)' ; Vice-President,
Miss Esther Runeberg, Paxton; Secretary, Miss
Nancy Raisbeck, Melvin; Treasurer, Floyd Heavener,
Piper City.

Iroquois County
President, M. S. Monson, Superintendent of Schools,
Chebanse; Vice-President, V. L. Plummer, Milford:
Secretary, Miss Barbara Turner, Watseka; Treasurer,
Miss Dorod1)' N ightingale, G ilman.

Kane County
President, Wayne T. Branom, Aurora; Secretary, M"rs.
Estelle Snow Smith, 620 Oak Park, Aurora;
Treasurer, Mrs. Ray Grant, 210 Fordham, Aurora.

Kankakee County
President, Miss Maq• Lou Allen, 645 E. Hickory,
Kankakee; Vice-President, Miss Vera Baker, 304
S. Chicago Avenue, Kankakee; Secretary-T reasurer,
Miss Irene M. Porcer, 360 S. Chicago Avenue,
Kankakee.

LaSalle County
President, Mrs. Donald Crihfield, Streator; Vice-Presi•
dent, J. R. Evans, Oglesby; Secretarr-Treasurer,
Miss Marr Bear, Peru.

Livingston County
President, Miss Mary Ellen Reece, Cornell ; Vice-President, James Elbert, Cullom; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Inez Butz, Dwight.

Macon County
President, Miss Ruby Davis, Roach School, Decatur;
Vice-President, Miss Margaret Welch, Dennis School,
Dcca1Ur; Secretary, Miss Mrrtle FJynn, Brush College, Decatur; Treasurer, z. T. Birkhead, Decatur
High School. Decatur.

President, Mrs. Clara W hitfield Mason, Bunker H ill;
Vice•Prcsident, M rs. Ella Iliff Badders, Carlinville;
Secretary-Treasurer, Albert Vancil, Franklin.

Madison County
President, HoY.•ard Oetting, East Alton-W'ood River
High School, W ood River; Vice-President, J oseph
White, Highland; Secretary, Miss Valentine Evans,
Alton H igh School, Alton; Treasurer, John Norton,
Coilinsville.

McLean County
President, Chris Harpster, I. S. N. U.; First VicePresident, Roy E. Ramseyer, 1214 East Grove Street,
Bloomington; Second Vice-President, Miss Georgina
Beazley, Stanford; Secretar)', Miss Dora .Munson,
1222 East Washington, Bloomington; Treasurer,
Harris Dean, Principal of H igh School, Her.vorth ;
H istorian, Elmer W. Cavins, I. S. N. U.

Peoria County
President, Charles V. O 'Hern, 225 Hanssler Place,
Peoria; Vice-President, Mrs. John Payne, 7 14 \V.
McClure, Peoria; Secretary, Miss Betty Cald,vell,
401 Wisconsin, Peoria; T reasurer, Joe Johnson, 903
Peoria Life Bldg., Peoria.

St. Clair County
President, M iss Nellie Leigh Nutter, 2119 North
25th Street, East St. Louis; Vice-President, Miss Ann
Steele, 2546 Forest Place, East St. Louis; Sccreta~·,
Merton Bain, Millstadt; Treasurer, G us Baltz,
M illstadt.

Sangamon County
President, William Miller, 1811 Park Avenue, Sprin!,:field; Vice•Ptesi<lencs, M iss Hettie Bunker, 1936 S.
Spring, Springfield, Clarence Townsend, 216½ S.
6th Street, Springfield, Thomas Kilbride, 1403 S.
2nd Street, Springfield, Chandler B rown, Cantrall,
Mrs. Elmer Spencer, 2145 Bates Avenue, Springfield ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Lois Hopwood, 22911,, \V.
Monroe, Springfield.
-

Tazewell County
President, Paul Bolin, Supt. of Elcmcntarr Schools,
East Peoria; Vice•President, Tonr Hostettler,
Minier; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Verna Ziegler,
Roosevelt School, Pekin.

Vermilion County
President, Robert Duncan, 608 Sherman Street, Dan•
ville ~ Vice•President, E. M. Wheeler, East Lynn:
Secretary, Miss Dolpha Parker, Danville High
School, Danville; T reasurer, Ralph M. Espy, Danvi lle H igh School, Danvi lle.

Will County
President, Miss M ae Leach, 100 1 Vine, Joliet ; Vice•
President, M iss Hilda Christiansen, Elwood; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Louise Sullivan, 909 O nida
Street, J oliet; Additional members of executive committee, Mrs. E. C. Henschen, 202 Willow A "enue,
Joliet; Paul Mapes, 426 Strong- Avenue, Joliet.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
President--William Small, Petersburg
Vice-President--William McKnight, Normal
Secretary-Treasurer--Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

